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Weather
,
Kentucky-Cloudy and cool-
er a few scattered showers
today. Hfehett- today in the
60's in west arid central por-
tions. Cloudy and cooler to-
night, lowest 40 to 48. Sun-
day some cloudiness and
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DODD RELEASED BY  PRISONERS
ISe*n & I-leardAroundMURRAY
The fellow in the striped suit
and top hat arousing curiosey yes-
terday afternoon. Carnival.
We just missed a tornado yes-
terday afternoon. It blew around
Us.
Never saw the like of cowboys
.tqlen-
Stanley Young is a young busi-
ness man who is going abcut the
situation in the right way.
Stanley wants yaids to mow and
he rep an ad yesterday telling
people about it. So if yclu have
a yard you wet oterivet-.
him at 1388-W.
Something else about Stanley.
When he goes to church, which is
enserya-fienday-ere- site-there-
listens just like a grown man. No
playing around ny him.
1;
e
Hewlet Coot
4, 
4' cNfcleral Judge
At-Atom Plant estimony. Said
ContradictoryHewlett Cooper, sixth grade su-pervising teacher has resit:lied to
accepting a position with the
Safety DiviSion of the Atomic
Plant in Paducah as Food Inspec-
tor.
Hospital Day.
Plans Complete
---
Plans have been completad for
the Hospital Day Monday May 12.
All high school students are urged
WASHINGTON. May 
10 (up)as to attend. This is in line with the
National Hospital Day sponsored,A Republican member of the Sen-
ty hospitals t h rough   out 
 the.. . e
lar and successful 
ate Judiciary Committee gives on
teacher and A local feature will be regis-
Mr. Cooper was a very popu- of the reasons today why he voted country.
against the nomination of federal
coach before accepting the position tration for The Murray lecoputeljudge James McGranery a YI5CW
as supervising teaaher at the Mina Walking Blood Bank. Any peon general.
ray State _Training School. He hes over 21 years of age is eligieleThe committee approved the
held his present position for the rominatiop yesterday by a. eateaaa_a• and the hospital will furnish the
past two years. ricitiKralit- wariFi-card- specifyingeight to four. It now must go to
His duties at his new position les or her blood typist.'the Senate for a showdown vete.
are to begin immediately. The Walking Blood Bank is verySenator William Jenner of In-
diana says he voted against the important to the community end
nomination partly becauss Mc- if a sufficient number of persons!
will register, no one will be called'Granery gave what he calls. "eva-
on more than once a year or two.sive and contradictory" testimony
If an unfortunate family loseson the seizure powers of the Pre-
sident. .- . their home by a fire the people
By United Press „aloster says meGmeeey testified rush to assist them -financially but
Kentucky apparently has reach no inherenif the same unfortunate family re*
--s--- 
morthe had "-P egistent t
liraine-iity • e powers-. toceept- in Ives severe .burstait iinost line
The state revenue departotent re.- emergencies. But Jenner and some possible to secure donors of life
ports that state income tax cot- saving blood.ether Members of the committse . .
lections totaled more than 86.200.000 contend that the constitution makes Larger communities have a pro-
during April. That broke last
r y iar hanW irillarth 
year's 0 • • • • gram where Red Cress sends a
na -s ne a
,4 • 
ro7sralre unit iirrea up bloed fromCongress faces the ticklist inter-
dollars . to donors and the-Red Cross supplies!national problem of whetbar
With the spectacular gain. in- ittain a foreign aid provision to the hospital, other hospitals ' ope-
come tax receipts have jumped rate their own bank by securing
hind the Iron Curtain 
be-
33.4 per cent from Jelly-Apra last 
aelp underground movements 
from friends of patients 2 pints
.
In the 10 months last year in- 
The state department and Arne. for every one used.
ray Hospital believes
State Hits New
High In Collections
Another fine young fellow is
Nelson Shroat. We haven't seen a
young boy in a long time with the
manners that Nelson has. •
Passing Murray High School
about dinner time and it's a sight
to me. About six hundred kids
running around and snaking more
noise than anybody.
Odd thing is that the boys are
all fighting and screaming and the
little girls are sifting around just
as quite as you please.
---
Ripley's big waeon on the corner
of the square left before we had
an opportunity tc go through it.
We wanted to see those "pure
diamond,- that Billy Mehernore
was telling us about
Mrs. Barry Jenkins has a yard
full of roses of all kinds.
Name it and she has it.. Drive by
and see them for a real threat,
Strawberries at.e coming in.
Looks as though we ere in for
a some of toed speaxers, loud mu-
sic, and whnt hive you for the
remainder of the Summer. Must
be n sign of growing ole when you
get to where yoti don't like it.
Hospital day comes up Monday
Go by between 3:00 :Ind 5:00
o'clock.
Tours and refreshments. No gifts.
Today is confederate _Memorial
day_a leeal holiday in" North and
South Carolina It also Is the last
day of be kind to animals week
and national hearing week
Thk date lest. relic...Governor
Thomas Dewey of New Yosk said
America has no notice In far east
comparable to /Menus Pact Al-
liance in Europe The Air Force
announced that a C-124 Olobemas-
ter had flown a record weight of
210.000 pounds.
This date in history. The 'first
Crated States Nivel vessel VMS
launched in 1797. The great mutiny
of India broke out. In 1857. The
east and west were linked ty rail,
In 18811 J Edgar Hoover becime
FBI chief. in 1924. Winston !humb-
le became prime reinieter elf Greet
Britain. in 1940. And the Germans
invaded Belgium Holland and
Luxembourg, In 1940.
George Shelton
At England Base
year to the same period this year.
rican Unite Nations delegates have The Mur
come taxes brought in only $16.518.- the Walking Blood Bank entail/insisted that the United Stater
000. But this year they totaled no waste and it surely gives thenever has and doesn't intend to
822.028.000.
The department says the increases 
use the provision that has been (tenor a satisfied ,feeling krow
he or she most likely saved a life.
ape due to economic prosperity. 
bitterly criticized by Russia .
But both the House Foreign Al-
strong law enforcement efforts,
Increased tax rates and lower ex-
emptions, and earlier filing of re-
turns. The department premises; a
detailed report on income tnx eel-
lections next month.
Total general fund tax reventrx
for the 10 months are 557 081.000,
almost a 10 per cent gain over the
$.51.959.000 collected in the same
period last year. Road fund re-
ceipts also are slightly ahead of
last year. totaling I4459.8.000 so far.
The 'totals would be even greater Oil -Strikeexcept, for a 41 per cent drop in
whisky production taxes. This tax
brought n
lest year. but has resulted in only' Enters Statei *zoo in 10 monthsm 
$3.474.000 so far this year.
Of California
Airman Third class George W
• 
Shelton, son of Mr and Mr's. Has-
let Shelton Is now training for
the position of Senior Clerk in
his unit
He is atationed at the noire Nor-
ton Air Force Base In England
He received his training it the
Lackland Air Force Base ant re-
ceived clerk-typist schooling at
Louisiana Tech.
. He volunteered for overseas duty
and wag sent to England where
• he ii-essigned_ to an Air . Force
headquarter, unit
--... a...1r 4 . . 4
. 
. 
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The Murray Hosp Itill on this
fairs and Senate Foreign Relations day is • not asking for financial
Committees have left the provision help, thanks to the communityintact in the multi-biljeop dollar
fcreign aid measure. '
Republican Senator Alexander
Wiley of Wisconsin has appealed
far Republican support of the for-
eign aid bill Wiley says GOP
approval would be a resounding
demonstration of bipartisan for-
eign policy.
• Paul Gholson To
Address Fulton Group
Paul B. Gholson, executive sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce will address the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce on Monday
May 12 at the Cumberland Presby-
terian church.
"The importance of the Cham-
ber of Gommerce" IF the subject
of Mr Ghnlson's address
All Fulton business men have
been ureed to attend the nieeting
and to hear the address. The pres-
ent secretary of the Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce. C. H. Warren.
is resigning on July 1 in a state-
ment that he released Mr War-
ren, said that "it is going to be
impossible for the Chamber of
Commerce to function in any great
way withemt larger support from
the bulginess people of be city
(of Fultnna Out of the more than
200 business institutions In the
city we have nevaraaaeen able to
secure the support of one half
of thetas Financial, as well ns mor-
al support.. has been lackirg."
I Murray FlostpitalNang skim nie • UM A. V
MO • 111111031
ME • ea Etat
Friday's comptese record totlowa:
Census-46
Adult Ileds--410
Emergency Beds-12
New Citizens-0
Patients Adton/ted-5
Patients DIsmiesed_fl
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 500 n. m. to Friday 500 p. m.
Mr. William Corbet Chambers.
itt. 6, Murray: Mr. Georg" Ray-
mond Hargrave, Rt. 2. Murray:
Mrs Jim Coacher and baby boy,
Fort Henry. Tenn.; Mr.. Buford
Firowr Gen. Del.. Murray: Mrs.
Sally Virginia Harineve. Rt.
Golden Pond: Mrs. Jim Bryant, Rt.
1. Aimee Mrs John Taylor, 1609
Hamilton. Murray: Master John
Keith Pace. Hardin: Mr. Cecil Hol-
land, att 1. Almn: Mr, Elbert Las-
siter, 710 Poplar Murree: Mr. Al-
IN United Pres.
The nationwide oil strike Is in
its eleventh day toil or with 90.000
but instead only asks that people
visit the hospital and wiele there
register signifying a desire to help
some unfortunate persen when
criacally ill.
The Doctors of Murray nevem-
mend the Walking Blood Bank pro-
gram as the best method tot' sup-
plying the need of the community.
The Calloway County Medical
Society Auxiliary is in charge of
the tours and refreshments.
CROWNS OUT OF STYLF
By United Press
Queen Elizabeth of Britetn Is
about to lose her royal crown
soaker. The famous old jewelry
company "Garrards" is coin's out
of business-there's too little de-
reand for crowns and other ex-
oil workers Mill out and no im- "rime, jewelry items.
mediate lietstement of the v•age dis-
pute in sight.
Most gas stations across the na-
tion ospnrt they have plenty of
rnsnlints for the time being. at
least Shorteres heve develg ped in
Tbstrnit-eToleein. Ohlb-Spriegfield.
Illinois and Madison, Wieenesin.
A union spokesman says 760 C20
nil workers are due to welk out
today at 2 pm VDT at thi Shell
Comnany chemical plisse in- rtts,
burg Califnoria It %voted be the
fired time sin^e the nil walkout
began that Califernia would he in-
volved The state has been exempt
by the unions because it eutpliee
most of the nil ire nur forces in
Korea.
Plant StinervIen•g have been can-
ed to begin shutting down the Shell
nlant after werkers rejected a
wage Increase offer of 16-centsan
hour. •
Another government oil order-
this one aimed at cnn_oe-ving gaso-
line stinnlies for possible emer-
gency use by fire engines, police
ears and ambulances we-I- into
effect bleier in 32 Stntec. The or-
der rails for large service stations
end gas storage dens-its to set
aside five percent of their supplies.
Fulton Man Gets Two
Years In Slaying
FULTON May 10 (T.JP1-A 57
year old Fulton. Kentucky. man
hcs been sentenced to two years
in prison by a jury in Fulton
County on a charge of eoloraGav
manslaughter in connection with
the slaying laid January of a Hick-
man policeman. He is Ernest Dun-
naian Dunnagan had been charged
oith murder in the shoteen slay.-
ing of policeman Claude Strong
bert J. Fields, 1201 M. Bedford, Dannagan's son,. Gerald. 19. also
Ind ; Mrs. Jewell Nolin. Rt. 3. Pur- is charged with murder in the
year, Tenn. slaying.
a
•••
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
It certainly must have given
every citizen in the Murray area
great pleasure to read the last ad-
eertisment of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company.
The seeming cboperation between
the company and the, workers. is
admirable, and is to their mutual
interest.
The financial benefit to our com-
munity is being felt by all. Thar
should be an encouargement to
other people wanting locations for
industry.
We have high class labor, a
good clean town, and great iecrea-
Donal facilities. also a good daily
newspaper that gives latest ne.wsl
for the afternoon. also a source of
daily advertising at cheaper rates
than can be had in other sections.
T. 0. Turner
Russia Stops Traffic
On Berlin Highway
By United Press
For the first time since the Ber-
lin blockade of four years ago
the Russians are interfering with
allied traffic in Germany.
An allied spokesman says Soviet
guards this morning prevented
American and British MeP. patrols
from going out en the road be-
tween Berlin and West Germany
as they have been doing three
times a day. Ho.vever, other al-
lied traffic is moving normally on
the 110-mile highway.
The Russians have intcrferred
with some German traffic. But,
since the blockade days they have
not stalled an allied road move-
ment on the international highway
that leads from Berlin to the
western zone of (*emery. An al-
lied spokesman says the British
and American MP jeeps are being
stopped at the Babelstierg check
point, just outside Berlin.
It was the same sort of incident
that led to the bleckade which be-
gan on April first. 1948. The allies
beat the blockade by organ sing an
airlift that flew more than two mil-
lion 340.000 tons of food nd coal
Into West Berlin
Move Started To
Release Oatis
By United Press
A Chicago lawyer has startee
a move' to get American pewainan
William Oatis out of Jail. Cze-'
cl.oslovakia by an order from the
United Nations.
This is the find dime ihyone
has tried to get the UN to use
its powers in behalf of an indi-
vidual.
The petition asks the Com:mill-
sion to start the wheels griading
from a United Nations habeas coy-
rims write ordering the Czechs to
free Otis The Associate,' Press
rorrespondent is serving a 10-year
sentence in a Czech jail on
charges of spying-charges most
wester n observers agree were
trumped up.
Earlier--at requ-nt_sran -
Fleet agreed to held off on the use
of armed force until the Reds pre-
sented formal demands for what
they wanted in ransom for Dodd's
release. He also permitted prisoners
from other corneounds to meet
with the leaders of compound 76
to discuss this.
The new camp commander is
Brigadier General Chaales Colson,
_
•
Eight "Aernal-Coaimaacier General Dodd. who sass re-
eral James Van It announced leased from vii ty this
Dodd's release. -Van Fleet said he morning, is a cousin of Dr,
was released at 9:30 p. m Korean Lacy Hopson of Murray. Mrs.
time- 8:30 a. m. (EDT) out time. Hopson did not know of the
The 52-year-old commander of General's release until aajled by
the prisoner of war stockade was a Ledger and Times raporter
kidnapped by the Communists on today.'
Wednesday while he stood talking
with leaders of the prisoners. The
compound holds 'six-thousand of
.
sts On the-IsTatid.--“`"
The negotiations 'tor MIrreleav
were carried on by Dodo, him- I Reds also have beeen permitted to
self, with the approval qf General use.' And they hove spoken over .•
Vie Fleet. Van-Fleet had -threattitivrid-eisigh---erristerr tn-Mrnitler-lieger-
American and South Korean troops.
and to free the general by force.
But Dodd .stopped him. He tele-
phoned from inside the compnd
to request that Van Fleet delay the
attempt until the Reds ha, pre-
sented their demands for 1,:s ran-
SOM.
Van Fleet consented. He also
granted permission far Red leaders
representing all 80-thousand priso-
ners held an the island to meet
in compound 76 to frame the. de-
mands.
The Army refuses to disclose
what the Reds' final demands
were, or what elncessiens weie
made. However. Van Fleet had
said earlier that the United Na-
tions had granted some "minor"
concessions. He also had agreed to
send writing parer into the com-
pound and to permit the prisoners
to:rise telephones,
Adto move into Use. stockade with flattens for the release of Dodd.
Meanwhile, reinforced allied
troops are on_ guard around the
prison camp. re,:cly: for aaything
thaBtacdke%a•ct dops.
home, the wife of Gen-
eral Dodd held a news 'conference
in the presence of army officers
at San Antonio, Texas.- Mrs Dodd
said she had ma opinion on what
should be done 'to free her hus-
band. But she said she is confident
that the General and threse trying.
to rescue him wit de the right
things.
-was askedSlfwh ther she fe
the Red prisoners holding her hus-
band should be punished. Mint
Dodd replied. 'I hardly think that
it can be done in this situation."
The Army officers intervoned to
keep her from elaborating.
Mrs. Dodd told the newsmen she
understands more clearly now what
other La-midis qf erisoners of war
heve gone through.
The outgoing allied 'commanderfa Korea says the Communists
are liars who will 'el exploit
the Koje incident for. prop^zancia.
General Ridgway dislivesed his
partins'Ailast today in 3 farewell
conference with newsmen at his
headquarters in Tokyo. Ridgway
leaves Monday to assume Generel
Eisenhower's post as North Atlantic
Commander in Europe. He is being
Ridgway
have Y
replaced by General Mark Clarkto mark the anniversar of 
dg
ntold r,,,4third e newsmen
w st.11hlentruthtle
Hoover's directorship. whir'i began fted l -
when the FBI was a miner burro' I and that unless they accept allied
1in the Department pf Justice. terms, the Korean truce talks. may
Soon after Hoover took over. collapse. He .said that the Comthere were some changes made. All munist. &lewdest are 'lying- men
-
lrolitical appointments were weed- who have "neither kligiC nor in-
ed out of the law enforcement iegrity."
rgeney. and the FBI director has The UN commander rharply
tried to keep his buret: out of criticized the Reds on every point. apolitics ever since. Toda'y the FBI 'He said that • the UN would not a .
numbers MOOD ?nen and women on budge from its falai after on the I'Its payroll, and has' become the prisoner exchange, which is thedread of the underworld, last remaining issue blocking agree-
A series of raids in the 11)30's ment on an armistice.
TO the G-men before the public That- offer is to return all the •
v•hen such number-nne criminals Red prisoners who want to 20
as Machine Gun Kelly John nil- back--eome 70
-thousand ctl of-
lineer and Pretty Boy Fig's:A were 170-thousand-in return for , 12.
iiabbed in soectacular raidh, nut:: thousand allied prisoners. The *Reds •
ins World War IT, the G-men tools have demanded 132 - ' tIotts.4. '' 
-,over . .the problem of-lipiee and which represents actual captu-ee - - ...- _
Communist troops. i .
--,
FBI Head In Office
For Twenty Years
By United Press
The head of the FBI begins his
29th year in office today-and . as
esual J Edgar Hoover will ;Ye at
E'S desk in Washington befert.--
P T. NO Ceremonies are planned
x.
seboteurs-and largely berm-ago. of
FBI vigilance, not one ,crifie of
creamy sabotage occurred in this
country diming the war.
QUESTION
General Dodd was released this
morning by NOrth Korinip nrisnrers
of war aftear holding him four days.
Do you think the United States
should have bar:gained for his re-
lease or used force immediately'
ANSWERS
Mrs. E. W. Roberts; I think they
did the right thing by bargaining
to set him out
Oliver Cherry: I think they
should have used force.
Mrs. Lacy Hopson: Tht,l's my
husband's rolviu. no I'm kinds pre-
judiced. F ttink they should have
bargained' for him-of coutage.• I
think they should have gotten bin,,
oat at all Mats
Won, Jeffrey: I think they should
have Wed .force to get him but. -
Mrs. M. H. Hobert, I think they
should have used force If It had
been .Necessary.
who replaces! Dodd when the
formee commandant wes captured.
had been in touch with-
tit 'Army Offi"efs goer del •
Koje telephone system, wl-:th the
•
Ridgwav sajd !hat two oresibilis-
ties remain: Either to ken d
ing brief daily 'meetings without . .
preen'ss or else breaking or! the
talks entirely.
Inquwing 
1 rnIn discussing
-the prtsoi ^ issue. ...• •
Ridgwv said there was indi-
cation that re
-screening prise-
Report. ar nera would show arry-et, acialsteincrease in the 70-tho' alieho
 want to go back. lie I • -•ed to,
predict whether an arme could
be reached and he ol .0dged
omtc brnanedntthoentniaceretapolilks tolho
the
UN Security Council.
He estpremed partici.]
sure with the Reds on germ
warfare charges, whits cartel
;t:gm 
warfare
aselesp and eige,lying"
In-
ternational 
'et nr•
dero-Tp-le-vet truce d were
cdKilincrair,edgeR.i.ncidt
Th
rideeyet:thietIslessi:
meeting nt Panmun
rue Dodd. The. aft% *lied t
.' allies
a tnewha
warhemetpliagrinniecessaryng • engtoserro,:hswe' tg.sordee
tinhetbeehapr jeurste 'Is onf.ounded
in lact"__but that 'Vie 'allies will do
- * • •e'e'
-
NAVY BLAMES HUMAN ERROR
'r •
USING SHIP MODELS and photographs. Capt. R_oy.2_1. Benson, U. S. Navy
director of public Information, discusses withi-gpoairthe mid-At-
lantic collision of the destroyer-minesweeper Hobson and aircraft car-
rier wasp, which took 176 lives of Hobson crewmen. Human error is
blamed for the tragedy. t international Soundpicolo/
Apparently Unharmed And In
Good Condition After Ordeal
By United Press
Brigadier Geneaal Francis Dodd
walked out of compound 73 on Ko-
je island in Korea today-a free
man.
He was released by the North
Korean prisoners of War.
Reports from the 'island say Dodd
was .unharmed and in good spirits
He will be flown to Eighth Army
headquarters at Seoul tomorrow
morning.
Thunder And Hail
Storms Hit Nation
e CHICAGO May 10 (UP)-Vio-
lent thunder and hail storm, have
driven across the south-central part
of the nation and swung eastward
into Virginia.
Hardest hit by the rtorms were
Texas and Arkansas with Abilene,
Texas. reporting hailstones three-
quarters of an inch thick. In lit-
tle Rock. Ark., nearly one-and-a-
half inches of rain fell in six
1 hours.
1 The storm has trailed off into
1 light drizzle in the southern great
!lakes and eastward toward Vir-
ginia. In the northeast sectiqn of
the country the weather is dry
but skies are overcast ard cold
weather continues through the
north half of the country Mild
temperatures are limited to ex-
treme southern regions with about
normal readings elsewhere.
Some early morning tempera-
tures were -New York, 57-Miami.
76-Chicago, 50-New Orleans. 71
-Dickinson, North Dakota, 31-
Dallas, Texas. 82 -- Seattle, 54--and
Los Angeles, 58.
Let Mom Off Tomorrow Pop;
Here Is How To Fix Day's Meals
By Gay Pastier 117P) Now. let's say Mom like, her
This is for the man of the house. boiled eggs well-boiled. You use
As you know. Sunday is Mother's the same "extent Smith says,
Day. Now. 364 daya of the year, bringing the water to boil rapidly.
she's the one who does the cook- Turn off the heat, and let the egg
ing. Why not let her have this one stand in the hot water for 15 min-
day away from the pots and -pans7
So. Pap. art out your pencil. Maybe Mom prefers her eggs
We're going to tea you how to scrambled. Well. Dad there are
take over in the kitchen, two methods of deine thie_one
You start with breakfast.' and it drv. the other creamed
you're the thoughtful type. you'll Dry scrambles are made thls
serve it to Mom in bed. Keep the way. Break the egg, or ergs. into
menb simple, and don't ferget to a bowl, and beat lightly with a
put A fresh Clavier on the tray, fork. Dump in a hot frying pan
Your menu might start with any to which you've added just a dab
'of the chilled fruit juices_Oranito. of butter-about the size of two
grapefruit. pineapple or apricot lumps of sugar.
nectar. The rest of the meal can Cook_stirring all the tirne_for
be a soft-cooked egg, raisin toast, two or three minutes, and servejam and hot coffee. winning 'he ears just be-
The raisin toast is fair!', easy ii take them off the stove,
to fix. Just paenk raisin,. bread in creamed scrambles, beat the
the toaster, and butter it when it's n a bowl. and then add one
done. But the soft-cooked egg calls tableaspoon of .sweet light cream
Inc some expert handling, for each egg. Add salt and -pepper
Don't use the oid-fashioned way to taste, and for edited Bayne al-
of timing the egg for two, three so put tu one--fourth teaspoon of
or four minutes. after it starts Wercestershire sauce and chopped
boiling. chives,
This methnd, the expert? say, Cook in the buttered frying pan.toughens the egg. 
sinless yriu're using more than sixFred Smith-who's with the
poultry and egg national board,
which has experimented with
thousands of eggs -uses this soft -
cooking method.
Dunk the egg In cold water in
a anucepan-Uelng only enough
water to cover the egg. Bring the
water to a rapid OMl and then
turn off the heat immediately.
Cover the pan. and let stand from
two to tour minutes. depenning on
how Soft you want the egg enoltel
Dunk in cold water. remove, and
peel.
4
_
ho
fn
eg
eggs_ in that Case, use a double
boiler. And Pop--the pito go in
the top of the double-boiler. The
water goes in the bottom.
Well, that's the end of this lesson
In breakfast cookery. Buf there still
lunch and dinner on Mom's Day.
Play it cagey. Pon aad ahop for
enough cold meats and cheese on
Satureby so that everybody can
just raid the icebox for lunch. •
As for dinner. the least you can
do on Mother's Day is ta take
Mom out to eat.
CoPY NOT 
_AU, LECNIIIBLE-
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-4.1 ',Wm..- •
• •
• 41
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.Distillers,Solubles j-
Found • SatiSfactory
For Fattening Hogs
1..tner corn or wheat &stiller,.
dried solubles molars a. Oita oughts
leaftsfaci.ry I eplassersent fis. soy-
bean saimeal -in- the standed prp-
tein supplement lenosett is tbs
-Wisconsin Trio" iT octurfe las hog, .
Isrtined in dry st. accord'ng
feeding tests at 
t
nne il's,
lc s.iiky. E'en; : f:red%
, r cofirlusiens of th. fse,:nns.,
• reportel in BuSssin 577
ass 1 Experiment Station ss _fol-
...
tows:
'A mixture of half meat scrans
and hal: c rn dried solo-
bles will produes faster ahd more
g..,:ns thin will the Stan-
, Trio" mistime-if two parts of
one piirt .iff soy-
find one part 'of
with pigs fattened in
ylot.
-Mixtures of one to one. two to
wit, three to on, arai tt„,ur to ore
Oen; ril .1.N.gri-'0111iTion and
soluble,: will 711 produse
rapid and effiiiett gains in pigs
fattened ia drylot. with the four ts
ore triXtilie producing slightly the
Most efficient tains is
•
•
•
•
-
• 
••, A
sres-sn'sn's 4.4..••••••••• ••• •••••—•4.-.••••••••• •Ne••• •••••••••.
rrn IADOICIt  & Mae, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Larry Kerley Has Philco Appliances
Larry Kerley is' shoWn standing by the truck load of Philco Appliances
unloading in front of his store on the East side of the square.
"A mixture 
-
Kerley is. the anthorized Philco dealer 'for Murray and has a complete lineof four Parts of.s0S
„Wan meal ands one part sf- soul pliances in this widely advertised brand.
oistin,!s• dtissi salubles . will- Jiro- Tomorrow he will begin his contest in Which a free 170
- &see ss- fast and .-ats- efUetent awns. set will be given away, free- . •  
- ----1- ir.-asill the `IFiei-inixture isintaan 
1r:A la'ik"gt. si-'7I're'n "i'lrnruls41141. Approximately 370 Junlor Con- • '
.
alfalfa Me.,) • for pigs- fat".ned in servation Clubs, sponsored hy the g
drylie. At tile s.me. title it
tinily redsitses costs -and eliminates
the need Pa- psists:n .supplements
of am,iinal. isrisin, which beciame-S-
espetssi!y ; s. , and expensis.e.
d g urin riat:ensl esrsergencies"
bet,'
Dasisior. of Game. and Fttle -are 1S I
w.idlifs and conservation. elver Sholv Hereteaching Kenttick-y youngster; about •20.000 youths Were enrollnd -.n
these clubs in -1050.
Garden Fence Best Place ,
For Tomatoes and Cukes
Weekly Pruning et Side Shoots Keeps Tomatoes to Single stern.
_Tomatoes and cucumbers may ts.- Tomato roots spread' widely just
fie fAt n . in the small home garden is :ow the soil sarlocc so cultivation .
' tacit is no More' Space. than it sbould ?sever be, riSt.p enotigh to clis-
,::YCS fs-r a row of beans, if they turb them. An abundant supra) ef
a ssesed tq clirnas swatei is required. snd -Iscit of ft
heaviest tomato yield, and -causes decayed spots on the finnt
.• fruit. for Space occupied, oppcsite the stern. called binssuni-
riven by a row ef plants end rut. Moisture is consers•ed by
; .- -inehes-apene-and pi;tifteti-toi-applyalog a anuasisof  saatssaSSwsn. s.R.Ssas_ssass ass.;
a • _Se Stern. Plants set 21 Menet stx shehes thick. all along the to- f) *JAL. when sou ase. these tw,„ s
• r•.!•,(1 tO tWa SteMS., gives tna to row. nether. you'll Ise _seeing two ,.•
• ny fruits_ All cucumbers will 'climb. t!..0 greatest' comedians la •!1
. easy to do bait requires :don't be induced to choose an in.
• 
s:s.av world. They Will .send yellsstion. The plant starts tenor veriety on the plea that it is
s a sentral stem or leader a tirrnber. Plant your usual sorts in home rollicERIV with laugittes'ea:t
tshss tit. Srst blotisoms aripear, at a row, SAX to 10 inches apart, and end every night.
i.inde by 's leaf' ash the proVicle a support .svhich they can Mr Bisbee has spared no ox--
a ranch begins to grow. To ascend as sok ri as the vine t develop. pc Ilse to bring sou such .
slant these side shoots Seed snook: not be sown until warm The e Kriels dirset fr
•T • .sd before they are four 'weather is established. u1SaallY 5Lie ins Biz Tap. M'ire wallesrs
u css, 20. Apply plant food, .a pound to
•' stsrns are to be allowed. ' 25 feet of rew, spread in a trench
• • .Srad is left to ig sow . two inches away from the seed.
nst more than' ten inches s D5 riot use D D Ton cucurnbers„
frit rand. Pruning must be melons or squash. All are attacked
• , by the cucumber bectle.and should -
S.s. • s pants may ticstirated Ilse dusted with' calcium' arsenate.
armass -. ",- rd stretched frens a five mixed with 10 times_ its weight of
. or six f .• I support of any kind to . gypsum.. Begin dusting as, soon is
an ars sn the ground near the the leaves develop,. and Seep them
plant. T' -tt•m plants should be' dusted until vines are two-feta long,
tied to • ss support by loops of The insects contentrate on the
• soft c. cloth will nbt I growing-end of the- vine. _
Melons will climb too..bUt their
No .ves should be pruned weig,-..t is often too great usless they and lighting effsrs
from plants; and 'so-called are suported by mesh bags tied to
.detetrs varieties shouldtibt.bel-tbas fence or. trellis. The stippolsissqLs--.eismbined with their }Soya,'
. :staked -A Trruntid, Fruits need for all these plants should nil De. 'Plays, Will give you an :venni .
the Ms' ' • ss bed by leave; to a solid wall, or tight tener-ssrather •' •I r ta rim( nt. you Will cle%er ,•
• avoid - 7 " make the first s single 'Stakes. or a pieSet t•-• s-st
,:-blot' ----  spray *herd witkl_which will. -allow nii• cimissate. s 
,Miss. ^  arra'Ac
-- a liter r that purpose. A freely ibrOugh. the trowt-fi Cproarita-irari, the Soon
:mit -4 .ent 'CI-, •
f. . that ever popular sisbee'll
Once again time rolls amain
(''medians to make their antrual
si.searance in Murray. .
Mr. J. C Risser sill pitch his
Ms-rniiii7th Tent Theatre on Seventh
'Sand. Mrittt. once again, Ile brings
sausaissUlae. arLax-#L,-
Mgr' he—tenr-1414-• 
Readmit his nationally' en fun-
which--he
••••••••
!MUCH EXCITEMENT WHEN, ,
I BURGLAR FAINTS
MILWAUKEE tUP) ___. Patrol-
man William Klippel noticed a
wlt.duw Mad-- ifeen a/nether:Is* -a-
-service station at 2 a.m.
1 -Inside he spotted . s man. liewaited .uptil the Man began climb-
ing back out through ths broken
window, then said: -
"Stick 'em tip!"
- - -That '-produced a great matlY
things. First of all, the burglar
stispests Setts L. Greene. 31 tainted.
Klippel hailed it passerby and
told him to call for a police patrol
wagon. Meanwhile, he tried to re-
vive the faint-hearted Greene.
The eager citizen wino respond-
ed to Klippel's call raced to We
. corner and turned in a fire alarm.
Realizing his mistake, the citizen
located the poll'" call box and
shouted into the mouthpiece thst
-a policeman needs help."
In response to the two mills, the
'air soon was filled with Sirens.
Two squad cars, a motorcycle, five
tire engines, a rescue squad and ae battalion, fice chief aid creechsel
up to the service station to find
Klippel calmly leaning agsinst a
gas pump.
Greene said he was sorry he had
caused so much trouble end ad-
mitted ...eking two Packs of cigar-
ettes and $12 in cash from the ela-
tion,
of ap-
screen Philco television
 Field Day
-- New Detector Being
Used To Detect
Deadly Atomic Rays
is being used iii planes flying over
the rite. Of expel-ins:Mat atomic
blasts to detect deadly atomic rays.
The device is .cst:rileally sin am
ebarntler ands ara smaller than - other
11.1mma rays _edetectors._ It was e—
ve+-raed by es:sinners an Genera:
Electric's Syracuse New York,
plant.
.There aris two -types of the de-
vice7SCUle to " nneasure. tol,tatiop
measure ii.ys 'high in the
By United Press
A new fay detector
•
•
•
•
Pev. E. T. Vestal, Jr.
-7,weeernits ears Ifir
•
•
• •
•
•
2
•••
,•ri. Tra.npoline Artists. C.,,f1-
t:•criAsts. niid Globe •Rollsrs.
Mahala. the mastes•
Don -Carlos. the . Ventt.t •
Sfaxme Lecrl.acty. Billy " •
%•ra Ward& Andra Hardess
gInia Oliver. Die* Tartas, s
:Delmar. Otis Arnold. Oeta•-
well. Alas Fisher' andshis ti
1%45. Swing Bond. Bards-Ss s sae; '
.P.ece hill hilly_ bap& singers ;
dancers beautiful girls. •
REVIVAL
('. Bisbee
Beginning Sunday Night, May '4
NIPHIT /4)11 TSVt) WEEKS
•
Except Monday Night.
Services Begin at 7:30 P. M.
Rev. Vestal is a - very interesting and :ind sneeesm-
ful mini,-ter and he has a mes-kage for everyone.'
•
lie prays- for the sick.'
The Public Is Cordially Invited to-Attend
Chestnut. Street TabeinaCle
_
U'r ( • Zi \,oriberren. Pastor
an
loss -•-•
_ - : •.• 4 •
• —•—•
Experiment Station
Both crops and litscstnek, will
be seen and discussed` at the spring
field day at the Experiment Sta-
tion of the University of Kentucky
at- Lexington May XS.
Of interest in' the engss rehearch
work are rogrims in breeding
ir t e improvs.ment of small
gr. grasses and legumes. and
the testing of varieties of wheat,
barley, oats, alfalfa, tnrdsf..ot tre-
foil, white clover, crimson clover,
1 tall fescue, orchard grass blue-grass, bromi.grass, tall satgrass and
timothy. '
Mao to be discu.ssca"wIll be the
i st ed 'production u: cen.is or the;es, ps, and weed Control. .'-:;LISttgliudIr- eXgleMsoasir—satock..tu beseen irwludes pastures for dairy. and.: 'beet cattle. Itog-feedinsitess
[and- the use. sits .antibtothia, thefeeding of sheep; the effect of tern-speratures on sheep breeding, andthe greasing of chickens on range
eavens after an AitOrnie
Fifts--three 4-FI boys ands girls In'
Pe;nitletnn 
_vainly are carrying an
eltntnsal project. •
•
Haviland China
'15raduation
What better way to remember this impc7i
Cant event in your graduate's life, than a gifts
which will be her lifetime treasure:This is
the perfect time to start her on her Havilancti
pattern. For over a century, Haviland China'
has been one of. the most valued, of alt
graduation gifts, Haviland China is
expensive.
"OPP *OW
tc\sesVileSs 110 mars of
tut —19lIt
Oliortorritatailaia
France Costinued Quolliy 
Pro fob
end Craftsmanship 
See-a'N ANIMA,
Many High SeltoorGiad-
uates have ailiEted thoir
China and Cryital,ist-
terns here.
Come in today and see
the outstanding selections
in—
Cambridge Seneca Heisey
THE GIFT SHOP
at the
Economy Ilardware-Store
East Main Street Telephone 5Z5
•
,ri, f l ATV,: set-slag s.e St SOWN' trIrlir
sTnislasisslagillOsess .f..
,
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ARRY KERLEY
Celebrates
THE NE'4 1952 PHILCOAVITH-A BANG!
Television Set
FREE
Registration Starts
SATURDAY, MAY 10
Make Your Plans Now to Win This Philcc
17" SCREEN TV SET
.
jihe2/e4yerdasinf
025
Never Dekro such deluxe
features and value at the price
Yes, a complete luxury re-
frigerator with Bui:t-in
Freezer, Fully Adjustable
Shelves, Twin Crispers. In
addition., the PHILCO
DAIRY BAR with exclu-
sive Cheese Keeper and
Butter Keeper. New Key
Largo color. Sizes —7 to 11
cu.ft. Unmatched for value.
Own a new 1952
Phiko for as
little as
$20981
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
With Your Purchase of Any
Philco Range or Refrigerator
FREE
A Beautiful 15 Piece
STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY-SET
Armstrong
TIRES
Advertised in Look, Sat-
urday Evening Post, Time
and other national publi.
cations.
The only 18 months, un-
conditionally guaranteed
tire in your market.
2C per cent OFF
SATURDAY
MAY 10
ONE DAY ONLY
Jask_any_ passenger car...1w
truck tire that we have in
stock. 
A gif
 Volt) for Yoei
lu•uriously.appolnlod
rich, sintulal•d alligator
Week-Endar Case
f.rtrcl ..fh 0 501 pane
asso•rovent of II famous
Parr, , As Stevens II•otrty oCcit
PLUS - a priceless waktrup guide
-rh• Way to tovelinass••
oorolommo
$3950
VALUE
OUR GIFT TO YOU
when you buy
• new
ale
WASHER
• PIM 5 Year Protection Plow owe,
Parts and labor
• hiechan,..• Sealed far Life
• prrt•toi Hydro-Swirl Acti•re
• 45 Years of Thor Leadership
Come In Today And See
How-To Get Your Chances
On The FREE -TV SET
LARRY KERLEY CO.
East Side Court Square
 4 • '-i-A.113:it..a:"" ' ' , .
'.-fWV4V,IO•44;,142r5k•••44;041nOs.*,..14=1,••••••11t-
•
•••
• ••••4. •••••••^".•``•-.
•.
• t
s
, • Ui
4
•
•
•Iiihrigillif.-"ounouggs•gp
, •• -••• ••••1
• ....•••••••,--• 
•
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;iron!!
1ES
in Look, Sat-
ng Pool, Time
ational publi,
months, un-
, guaranteed
market.
:ent OFF
JRDAY
Y 10
kY ONLY
sgnger car or
at we have in -
V9.4titi for YIN
.1ofed °gigot*,
oder CasE
O coo pleb.
if of II fontous
.70111 5•01,1)
el*,, makeup quid*
to.soe•ea
$3 9 50
VALUE
OUR GIFT TO YOU
velii•n you boy
o 1111W
MASHER
rof•oi•n Plo.. revue
out for Life
-Swirl Action
Sr leoll•rship
111
FUN
II•1 ,1.811•111elma gm"
ar 
4
•
•
Your Shopping
In Murray
Why Not
Do All
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
a.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, May 10, 1952
GENERC, DODD
 
 ,,„
Hewlet Coot `P7rNfcleral JudgeSeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
• 
The fellow in the striped suit
and top hat arousing curiosey yes-
terday afternoon. Carnival.
We last missed a tornadc yes-
terday afternoon. It blew around
us.
,
At Atom Plant estunony Said
Hewlett Cooper, sixth grade su-
pervising teacher has resigned to
accepting a position with the
Safety Division of the Atomic
Plant in Paducah as Food Inspec-
tor.
Mr. Cooper was a very popu-
lar and successful teacher and
coach before accepting the rosition
as supervising tea-her at the Mur-
ray State Training School. He has
held his present position for the
past two yearis.
Never saw the like of cowboys
in town.
Stanley Young is a young busi-
ness man who is going abcut the
situation in the -right way.
Stanley wants yaids to mow and
he, ran an ad yesterday telling
people about it. So if ydu have
. a yard you want mowed, 44ist call
htm at 1368-W.
Something else about Stanley.
When he goes to church, which is
'-eVerg- Stiffalay sitS there and
listens just like a grown man. No
playing around by him.
Another fine young fellow is
Nelson Shroat. We haven't seen a
young boy in a long time with the
manners that Nelson has.
Passing Murray High School
about dinner time and it's a sight
to see. About six hundred kids
running around and making more
noise than anybedy.
Odd thing is that the beys are
all fighting and screaming and the
little girls are sitting around just
as gm, t you please.
Ripley's big waeon on the corner
of the square left before we had
an opportunity to go through it.
We wanted to see those "pure
diamonds" that Billy MeLemore
was telling us about.
Mrs. Harry Jenkins has a yard
full of roses of all kinds.
Name it and she has it Drive by
and see them for a real threat.
Strawberries aae coming In.
Looks as though we era in for
a melte of toed apeaeers, loud mu-
sic, and what hive you for the
remainder of the Summer. Meet
be a tern of growing olc . when you
Pet to where yew don't like it.
Hospital day comes up Monday
Go by between 3:00 ond 5:00
o'clock.
Tours and refreshments. No gifts.
• Today is confederate Memorial
day-a legal toolidny in North and
South Caen/ins it also Is the last
day of be kind ti animals week
and national hearing week
▪ This date last year: Governor
Thomas Dewey of New York said
America has no melee In far earn
comparable to Attantir Pact Al-
liance in Feirope The Air Force
announced that a C-124 Glnlaemati-
ler had flown a record height-
210.000 pounds.
.-
Thle date In Meter?. The first
United Street N Ivo! vessel WAS
launched in 1777. The ereat mutiny
of India broke out. In 1857. .The
emit and vest were linked ty rail,
In 18611 .1 Edear Hoover became
FBI chief. in 1924. Winston Chime:l-
ilt became prime minister of Greet
Britain. in 1940. And the Germiins
invaded Beleium. Holland and
Luxembourg, in 1940.
Georwe Shelton
At England Base
His duties at his new position
are to begin immediately.
State Hits New
High' In Collections
By United Press
Kentucky apparently has reached
a new peak in prosperity.
The state revenue department re-
ports that state income tax col-
lections totaled more than 56.200,000
demategeAPthelitikkr-91Ee•
record by more than one million
dollars .
With the spectacular gain, in-
come tax receipts have jUMDed
33.4 per cent from July-April last
year to the same period this year.
In the 10 months last year in-
come taxes brought in only 516.518.-
000. But this year they totaled
$22,028,000
The department says the increases
are due to economic proeparity,
strong law enforcement efforts,
ircreased tax rates and lower ex-
emptions. and earlier filing of re-
turns The department promises 3
detailed report on income tax col-
lections next month:
. Total general fund tax revenees
for the 10 months are 357 081.000,
almost a 10 per cent gain over the
$51.759.000 collected in the same
period last year Road fund re-
ceipts also are slightly ahead of
last year. totaling $4459.8.000 so fae
The totals would be even greater
except for a 41 per cent drop in
whisky production taxes. This tax
brought in $5.889.006 ,n 10 monthly
kat year. but has resulted :n only
$3,474.000 so far this year.
Contradictory
•
WASKINGTON, May 10 l'UP1-
A Republican member of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee.giies one
of the reasons today why he voted
against the nomination of federal
judge James McGranery a TIFeW
attorney general.
The committee approved the
by_a Vag
tight to four. It now must go to
the Senate for a showdown vete.
Senator William Jenner of In-
diana says he voted against the
nomination partly becaus 3 Mc-
Granery gave what he cans, "eva-
s:ve and contradictory" testimony
on the seizure powers of the Pre-
:dent.
Jenner•says McGranery testified
that the President had no inherent
seizure powers .except grave
emergencies. But Jennet hnd some
other members of the_.- commit-Lae
Contend that the constitution makes
-- -.-
Congress faces the ticklist inter-
national problem of whetber to
ietain a foreign aid provision to
help underground movements be-
hind the Iron Curtain.
The state department ariel Ame-
rican Unite hantion.s delegates have
irsisted that the United Sta ter
never has and doespe intend to
use the prevision that has been
bitterly critieized by 121.133ia .
But both Use House Foreign Af-
fairs and Senate Foreign Relstions
Committees have left the provetion
irtact in the multi-billion dollar
fcreign aid measure.
Republican Senator Alexander
Wiley of Wisconsin has appealed
.for Republican support of the for-
eign aid bill. Wiley says GOP_
approval would be a resounding
demonstration of bipartisan for-
eign policy.
Airman Third class George W
Shelton. son of Mr and Mr:.
sel Shelton Is now training for
the position of Senior Clerk in
hit unit.
He it ttationed at the Prize NV-
ton Air Force Base In England
• He received his training it the
I:Ackland Air Force Base and re-
ceived clerk-typist schooling at
Louisiana Tech
He voluntegreW for overseas duty
end was serit to England where
he Is assigned to an Air Force
headquarters unit
Paul Gholson To
Address Fulton Group
Paul B. Gholson, executive sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce will address the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce on Monday
May 12 at the Cumberland Presby-
terian church.
"The importance of the Cham-
ber of Commerce" is the subjecl
of Mr Gholsone address
All Fulton business men have
been urged to attend the meeting
and to hew the address. The pres-
ent secretary of the, Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce. C. Warren,
Is resigning on July 1. fn a !date-
talent that he -released Mr War-
ren, said that "it is going -to be
Impossible for the Chamber of
Commerce to function in any great
way without larger support from
the business people of ;he city
for won) Out of the more than
200- buriness inittitutiems In the
cHeeeWe_ have never been
secure the support of one half
of them. Financial, as well as mor-
al support. has been leckirg"
Murray Finshital
lofting our 1010 - 1110 A. 11
)10 410
tee - ISO P.M
Friday's cornmere ?erred meows:
Census--48
Adult Beds--60
Emergency Bede-12
New Citizees-0
Patients Admitted_5
Patients DIsmiesed-fl
"Patient, admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p. m. to Friday 5410 p. rn
Mr. William Corbet Chambers.
Rt. 6. Murray: Mr. George Ray-
mond Hargrove, Rt. 2. Murray:
Mrs Jim Ctutcher and. baby boy.
Fart Henry, Tenn.. Mr.Htftord
Brown, Gen. Del.. 'Merree! "Mr.'.
Salle Virginia Hergreve. lit I.
Golden Pond: Mrs. Jim Brynnt, Mt
1. Almo: Mrs John Taylor, 1609
Hamilton. Murray: Matter John
Keith Pare, Hardin: Mr. Cecil Hol-
land, Mt I. Almn: Mr. Elbert Las-
siter. 710 Poplar Murray: Me. Al-
bert J. Fields. 1201 M Bedford,
Ind: Mrs. Jewell Holm, Mt. Pur-
year, Tenn.'
Oil Strike
Enters State
Of California
"tin
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Weather
Kentucky-Choudy and cool-
er a few acattered showers
today. Highest Mete, in the
tees in west and central por-
tions. Cloudy and ,couler to-
night_ lowest 40 to .4f. Sun-
day some cloudiness and
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Nti.• XXIII; No. 112
RELEASED BY 
 
PRISONERS
Hospital Day
Plans Complete
Plans have been completad for
the Hospital Day Monday 'May
All high school students are urged
to attend. This is in line-with the
National Hospital Day sooneored,
ty hospitals thr oughout the,
country
A local feature will be regis-
tration for The Murray H,ospitel
Walking Blood Bank. Any person
over 21 years of age is eligible
and the hospital will furnish the
mg' ant- with-a-card Specifyiiia
Lis or her blood type.
The Walking Blood Bank is very
important to the community and
if a sufficient number of persons,
will register, no one will be calle'd'
or more than once a year or. two.
If an unfortunate family loses
their home by, a fire the people
rush to assist them -financially but
if the same unfortunate family re.i
reives severe burns it is almost 1=-
possible to secure donors of life
seeing blood. -
Larger communities have a pro-
fane...where  Red_ _Cross_ sends a
mobile unit to pick up blead from
donors' and the Red Cross supplies
the hospital. other hospitals ope-
rate their own back by sezuring
from friends of patients 2 pints
for every one used.
The Murray Hospital believes Thunder
the Walking Blood Bank entail*
no waste and it surely gives the Storms Hit Nation
donor a satisfied feeling to know
he or she Most likely saved a life.
By United Press
The nationwide cm strike it IC
Its eleventh day teicely with 90.000
oil workers still nut and no im-
mediate settlement of the v.:ige dis-
pute In sight
Most gas ttrelont nerntp the na-
tion teranrt they have plenty of
resinline for the time being. at
levee Shertares have deveb ped in
Detroit---Talisele. Ohio-Springfield.
Illinois and Madison. Wiscoasin.
A union spokesman says 7.1R0 CIO
oil workers are due to welk out
today at 2 pm VDT at thi Shell
Cnmnarw chemical plait in Pete.
burg. California it would be the
filed time sin-e the oil walknet
began that California would he in-
volved The 'late has heen exempt
by the ',Mons bee:ease it empties
most of the nil for our forces in
Korea.
Plant eupervitnea have been call-
ed to begin !shutting dowri`the
nlant after %makers relerteci a
wage increase offer eel- 15-cents an
hour.
Another government oil order...
',hit one aimed at conseaving gaso-
line supplies for terrible emer-
gency ute by fire engines, police
cars rind arnbulencet wee• into
effect today in ,32 states. The or-
der rills for larga service stations
met gat etorriee (fennel to act
aside five percent of their eappliee
Fulton Man Gets Two
Years In Slaying
•
FULTON. May 10 (UPI-A 57
year old Fulton. Kentucky, man
tire been sentenced to two years
ih prison by a jury in Felten
Comity on a charge of enlontare
Manslaughter in connection with
the slaying last January of a Hick-
man policeman. He is Ernest Dun-
nagan. Dennagan had been charged
v.ith murder in the thotgin Flem-
ing of pnlieeman Claude Strong.
Durnagan's ton. Gerald. 19. rite);
I s charged with murder in the
slaying.
NAVY BLAMES HUMAN ERROR Apparently Unharmed And In
Good Condition After Ordeal
By United Preto
Brigadier Geneaal Francis Dodd
walked out of compound 76 on Ko-
je island in Korea today-a free
man.
He was released by the North
!Careen prisoners af war.
Reports from the island say Dodd
was unharmed and in good spirits.
He will be flown to Eighth Army
headquarters at Seoul *tomorrow
morning.
 Eight- -Army-eel,  ee
eral James Van elect announced
Dodd's release. Van Fleet said he
was released at 9:30 p. m. Korean
time- 8:30 a. M. (EDT) 01J1 time.
The 52-year-old commander of
the prisoner of war stockade was
kidnapped by the Cormhunists on
Wednesday while he steed talking
alV140 SHIP MODELS and photographs. Capt. Roy J. Benson, U. El. Navy
director of pubirc information, Zacusses TTh repoffiTlithe mid-AV"'
lantic collision of the destroyer-minesweeper Hobson and aircraft car-
tier Wasp, which took 176 lives of Hobson crewmen. Human error la
blamed for the tragedy. (international lioundphoto)
The Murray Ho sp ital on th:s
day is • not asking for financial
help. thanks to the community
but instead only asks that people
visit the hospital and wh;le there
register signifying a desire to help
some unfortunate persen when
criitcally ill.
The Doctors et Murray receem-
merd the Walking Blood Bank pro-
gram As the best method for ihip-
plying the need of the community.
The Calloway County Medical
Society Auxiliary is in charge of
the tours and refreshments.
'CROWNS OUT OF STYLF
By United Press
Queen Elizabeth of Britain is
about to lose her royal crown
maker. The famous old jewelry
cc:Tr-pony "Grirrards" is goine out
cf business-there's too little de-
rrand for crowns and other ex-
pensive jewelry items
And Hail
. CHICAGO May 03
lent thunder and hail [tome have
driven across the aouth-central part
of the nation and swung eastward
into Virginia.
Hardest hit by the ?terms were
Texas and Arkanras with Abilene.
Texas. reporting hailstones three-
quarters of an matt thick. In lit-
tle Rock, Ark.., nearly one-and-a-
half inches of rain fell in six
I hours.The storm has trailed off into
I light drizzle in the southern great
lakes and eastward toward Vir-
ginia. In the northeast sectiqn of
the country the weather is dry
but skies are overcast ard cold
weather continues through the
north half of the country Mild
temperatures are limited to ex-
treme southern regions with about
normal readings elsewhere.
Some early morning tempera-
tures were -New York, 57-Miami,
76-Chicago, 50-New Oricans. 71
-Dickinson. North Dakota, 31_
Dallas. Texas. 82_ Seattle. 54-and
Los Angeles, 58.
Let Mom Off Tomorrow Pop;
Here Is How To Fix Day's Meals
By Gay Peaky (UP)
This is for the man of tile house
As you know. Sunday is Mother's
Day. Now. 364 ,days cf. the year.
she's the one who does the cook-
ing. Why not let her have this one
day away from the pots and pana"
So. Pop, get out your pencil
We're going to tell you how to
take over in the kitchen.
You start with breakeist, and if
you're the thoughtful type, you'll
serve if to Mom in bed. 'Keep the
menu simple. and don't ferget to
put a freth Mower, on the tray.
Your menu might starrwith any
of the chilled _fruit juicee-Orange,
grapefruit. pineapple or apricot
nectar. The rest of the meal can
be a soft-cooked egg, raisin toast.
jam and hot coffee
The raisin toast is fair'', easy
to fix. 'Just plink raisin bread in
the toaster, and butter it when it's
done. But the soft-cooked egg calls
for some expert handling
Don't use the ced-fashioned way
of timing the egg for two, three
or four minutes, after it starts
boiling.
This method, the expertr say,
toughens the egg.
Fred Smith- who's with the
poultry and egg national board,
which has experimented ,with
thousands of ergs --USES this soft -
cooking method.
Dunk the egg in cold welter in
a saucepan-using only enough
water to cover the egg. Bring the
water to a rapid !mil and then
'turn eiff the heat immediately.
Cover the pan, and let stand from
two to four minetes, depenging on
how soft you want the egg rooked
Dunk in cold --water, remove, and
peel..
Nov/. let's say Morn, likes her
boiled eggs well-boiled. You use
the same tysteme Smith save
bringing the water to boil rapidly.
Turn off the heat, and let the egg
ttand in the hot water for 15 min-
utes.
Maybe Mom prefers her eggs
scrambled. Well. Dad there are
two methods of &line thie,.one
dry, the other ereemed
Dry scrambles are made this
way. Break the egg, or eggs. Into
a bowl, and beat lightly with a
fnrk. Demp in a hot fryMg pan
to which you've added just a dab
of butter _about the size of two
lumps of sugar.
Cook-stirring all the time-for
two or three minutes. and serve
hot. Seasoning the cues just be-
fore you take them off the stove.
For creamed scrambles, beat the
egA in a bowl, and then add one
tablespoon of sweet light cream
for each egg. Add salt and pepper
to taste, and for added flavor, al-
so put in one-fourth teaspoon of
Worcestershire sauce and chopped
chives
Cook in the buttered frying pamee.
unless you're using more thin six
eggs. in that cage, use a double
boiler. And Pop_the eggs FM in
the top of the double-boiler. The
water goes Matte. bottom.
Well, that's the ,nd of the lesson
in breakfast cookery. But there still
lunch and dinner on MOM'S Day.
Play it carry. Pop ard .:hop lo-
enough cold meats and cheese nu'.
Saturday so that everybody can
just raid the icebox for iunch.
As for dinner, the least you can
do on Mother's Day is te take
Mom out to eat.
•
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
It certainly must have given
every citizen in the Murray area
great pleasure to read the last ad-
eertisment of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company.
The seeming cooperation between
the company and the workers. Is
admirable, and is to their mutual
interest.
The financial benefit to our com-
munity is being felt by all. This
ehould be an encouargement to
ether people wanting locations for
industry.
We have high class labor, a
good clean town, and great iecrea
tional facilities, also a good dai'y
newspaper th4' gives latest newt
for the afternoon, also a source of
daily advertising at cheaper rates
than can be had in other sections.
T. 0. Turner
Rus,sia Stops Traffic
On Berlin Highway
By United Press
For the firtt time since the Ber-
lin blockade of four years age,
the Russians are interfering with
allied traffic in Germany.
An allied apoke:man says Soviet
guards this morning prevented
American and British M. P. patrols
from going out on the road be-
tween Berlin and West Germany
as they have been doing three
times a day. Ho Never, other al-
lied traffic is moving normally on
the 110-mile highway.
The Russians have interferred
with some German traffic. Hid.
since the blockade days they have
not stalled an allied road move-
ment on the international highway
that leads from Berlin to the
over the problem 'of spies andwestern zone of Germary. An al-
Saboteurs—and largely because oflied sixItesman says the British
and Amefican' MP jeeps ere being enemy 
sabotage occurred in this
BI vigilance.- not one mite of
stopped at the aibelshere check
____ceuntry during-the war.point. just outside Berlin.
It was, the same sort of ,ncident 
that led to the blc.ckade which be-
gan on April first. 1948 The ,allies
beat the blockade by nrgan zing an
airlift that flew more than two mil-
lion 340.000 tons of food end coal
into West Berlin
Move Started To
Release Oatis
By United Press
.A Chicago lawyer has started
a move to get American ney,iman
William Oatis out of jail in Cu'.
.otilovakia by an order from the
Unite/ Nations.
This is the first time anyone
has tried to get the UN to use
its powers in behalf of an indi-
vieuel
The petition asks the Cnnamiti-
sion to start the wheels gri.iding
from a United Nations habeat •cor-
rus write ordering the Czechs to
free Otis The Associat-ed Press
correspondent is serving a 10-year
sentence in a Czech jail on
charges of spying-chart/es most
trumped 
ernapteedr 
up.
observers agree were
with leaders of the prisoners.iThe
compound holds six-thmesand of
the most rabid North Kiegeati
wrerrtsts on the-Itlihcr
The negotiations for his releaae
were carried on by Dodn, him-
self, with the approval of General
Vest Feree4-liewreFleee-tercleitereseterrertleseatia•
ed to move into the stockade with
American and South Korean troops
and to free the general by force.
But Dodd stopped him. He tele-
phoned from inside the compound
th request that Van Fleet delay the
attempt until the Reds had pre-
sented their demands for his ran-
som.
'Van Fleet consented. lie also
granted permission far Red leaders
representing all 80-thousand priso-
ners held on the island to meet
ill compound 76 to frame the de-
mainhdes. Army
refutes to disclose
what the Reds' final demands
were, en., what eencetsioet weie
made. However, Van Fleet heel
said earlier that the United Na-
tions had granted some "minor"
concessions. He ASO had agreed to
send writing parer into the com-
pound and to permit the prisoners
to use telephones.
FBI Head In Office
For Twenty Years
By United Press
The head of the FBI begin! hie
29th year in office today-and as
teen' J Edgar Hoover will ese et
het desk in Washington 'peter, 9
P.M. No ceremonies are planned
to mark the anniversary of
Hoover's directorship. whirl began
when the FBI wee a minor humeri
in the Department of Justice. ,
Soon after Hoover took over,
there were some changes made. Al
lrolitical appointments were weed-
ed out of the law eriforeement
egency. and the FBI directne hot
tried to keep his bureau out of
politics ever since Today the FBI
Earlier--at Dodd's rogunt-Van
Fleet agreed to held off on the use
of armed force until the Reds pre-
-tsented formal demands for what
they wanted in ransom for Dodd's
release. He also permitted prisoners
from other' comeounds to meet
with the leaders of compound 76
to discuss this.
The new camp commander is
Brigadier General Cha-les Colson,
-flosht--wins-was-re.
leased from c a ptivita this
morning, is a cousin of Dr.
Lacy Hopson .of Murray. Mrs.
Hopson did not know of the
General's release until :gilled by
a Ledger and Times reporter
today.
who repljced Dodd -when the
former comfnandant was captored..
'ha been iti touch With
y Kirt-140grngerieniggrokaoiaiesksm,
Koje eeilephope system, which the
Reds alsw have beern permitted tO -
use. And -they have Spoken over
tiations for the' release, of Dodd.
• Meanwhile, reinforced slimed
troops are on guard around the
prison camp. re.dy for miything -
that develops.
Back at home, the wife of Gen-
eral Dodd held a'news conference
in the presence of artny officers
at San Antonio, Texas. Mrs Dodd
said she had re opinion on what
should be done to free her hus-
band. 'But she said she it confident
that the General end thew trying
things.
to rescue him, wit de the right
She was Melted whether she felt
the Red prisoners holding her hus-
band should be punished. Mrs.
Dodd replied, "I hardly think that
It can be done in this situation."
The Army officers interv-med to
keep her from elaborating.
Mrs. Dodd told the newsmen she
understands-more clearly now what
other families of prisoners of war
have gone through.
The outgoing. allied commander
for Korea says the Communists
are liars who will ranee, exploit
the 
General 
inRcii(tanti-yforri,"Ilirioyee:.egandd 
his
parting blast today in 3 farewell
conference with newsmen at his
headquarters .in Tokyo. Ridgway
leaves.. Monday to aSSIIMe Generrl.
Eisenhower's pest as North Atlantic
Commimckr in Europe. He is being
replaced by General Mark ciarx.
Rideway told the 'newsmen the .
Reds have no reeerd for the truth
and that unless they eccept cullicd
terms. the Korean truce talk, may •
eollapsce He said that the Com-
munist delegate's are "lying" men
who have "neither leak nor in-
tegiity."
The UN commander rharply
criticifed the Reds on •every point.
He said thet the UN would not
numbers 15.000hmen and women on.,_ budge 'from its Leal offer on the
Its payroll. and has 15erom, The T prisoner exchange, which is tee
dread of the underworld. • last remaining issue blocking oyez,-
A series of raids in -The 1930s fluent on an armistice. , . ,
rot the G-men before_ the public That offer is to return all the
mheh such number-one criminals Red prisoners who want to 5, 
as Machine Gun Kelly John Dil- back--sorne 70-thou.sand cut of
linger and Pretty Boy Floyd. were 170-thousaed-in return for 12-
nabbed in spectacular raids. Dur-- thousand allied primmer:se The p.s.t•
1a3c2tua-1
ins World War the Gehen took .whhaaiecih dreernpar,csed dms
Communist'
said 
troop,,
t two m-seibit,-
lies remain: Either to kec n hold-
ing- brief daily meetings withou•
progress or, else breakine, oft the
-inquiring 
 tRaitdoirzw:tirpsalidy.
there was - .• frith-
In discussing the pHs°, issue.
, t,on that re-screening prise-
Reporter areate in the 70
-thou Whet
•-a would show any al
 
 wont to - go back. vie r sed to
QUESTION predlet whether an armie .could
e General be reached and he at. -odgedDodd wag released (nig
morning by North Korean nriserere comment _on a reportmove -
He expressed Partin] '',IIPlea-
tt joNhasn,cleutrhietytrucocuentamliks • • to the--of war after holding him four days.
stir, with the Reds on
Do you think the United States
rlibuld have bargained for his re-
lease or used force imenediately"
ANSWERS ai rstealreess  
and
  
charges, lying"ev te- Arttlit_theirmel
did the right thing by bargaining,
Mrs. E. W. Roberts: think they
ternational crime. of • '
"palevel truce d
germ warfare char./re
to get him out
should hia.avrey lituedopeof rz. Th4:.3 myi
011aree Cheer te 1 think they
meeting at Panmun
deTro.
husband's coticin. so I'm kind pre- fore Ridgway spokejudiced I think they should have dieted. they hasten,bargained for him-of coo-se.
think they should !lave gotten him
out at all coats.,
Wm. Jeffrey: 1 think they. should
hive used force to get him (Me.
Mrs M. H. Hutson: I think they
should have used force if It had
been necessary.
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If you hang slacks or trouse,a
by the cuffs after washing, they'll
need little or no ironing. The wet
weight of the garment "pubs" out -
most ot the wrinkles.
—Since land first emerged from
the seas. no Portion -of the Great
Smoky "Mountains in the south-
eastern United States has ever
been submerged, according to geol-
or Ists.
he'd it to Philadelphia's Elmer Valo. when
Mourne, Memphis. Z '1 
. N. Michigan 
Weather Man Cuts ActivityRATIONAL 7. VIX„.1.. .1::1 CO., 1353 Punsters Take Over In Baseball/U. -tan Earlyynn *_ _
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Second CIJss Matter
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living many years. ,
Leeks are grown from seet and
should be_transplanted for hest re-
sults. The English gardeners pride
ilpartrm-nt easy. Big- coei furnace heats whole hou .. Otto  •s..,t,..,,,,,vb. wo,,j air., duarf unions. checked in growth by themselves on cxhibitioti leeks ,
Plplio running upetairs carries heat, At. 1102 Poplar ca....',th'ink...' it Ime• ftoaholl .1.: nac he...a 'crs.wding in the row, may be plant • which may be grown in this man. •
$ . akig Bite lot Y,,ti *apt iron.' 50 to $15-feet wide by 3.,0 ig:t busy to protect the ge,m;.. Hayes , ed in the spring as socn as the ner• When the plants are about
.vould have given up their
- and reason with the North
: 4 I with  t -4-
.r and as such they should
7:ow as we'treat them at-
of war. 
• 
lEar)y Wm," they advise in the
be .one of righteousr°P!'"4 days • of the lees"' (jr.
.,ide of placation. they eak• "can Early Wynn Win
early." Things like that.
Unfortunately for the Cit,velaed
• Etc., Et.c, opposition. that's rust what the
• big right hander has been -doins.
they add, wasn't he with Wash-
ington for quite a while? If he was
so good. they say, the Nets- never
would have sold him.
But that's when. the fans are
wrong. For Wynn, although highly
regarded when he played for
Washington, never blossomed forth
until he was wearing a Cleveland
uniform.
Valo would strike out-1f there
was a next time."
Before the campainn is over,
there probably will be lots of "next
times." How a pitcher meets them
is What decides 20-game winners,
And Early Wynn piens on win-
ning another two-score gar.es th$.s.
year.
The big 200 pounder says that 0 la •
himself-says he couldn't do half
the things he does now until after Fishing Fine
he was bought. The answer? His •
coaching, he says. He points to
one man in particular and gk For Week End
him the credit.
"Mel Harder taeight me how
throw," he says. "He's the 'differ-
etice•between whit I did in Wash-
ington. and !v..hat I de here."
Indians in the 1930s,. modestly
denies help. He just gives credit
to the natural ability of Early
Wynn.
Last year was Wynn's f.rst 20-
game season in the Arnerican Lea-
gue. He was one of three Cleve-
landers to do thr. trick jo.r.ed by
Feller' and Clarzia. And. at 32. he
think, This is just the start.
lhat single defeat (acre, on ....three-i 
i
_3.02 'was third best in the Ameri-
-1111'al-r.neel Jiiii-a-i4+1$6•lst rick- - -
hitter. '''' ' s• •' • ' can 'League. Wynn finished see-Big Early-or Gus. as hit tegtn-
mates call him --has the dubious 
end in strikeouts, first in starts,
efiCorporation or_ agai.us or contro:ling the being the rumber four 
hers: 
good
inntlforlSanoptihtetter bi. lie
g
s,..a,tshoimnks
lion. and a- corporation owned or Ton_ pitcher in a red-hit pitching staff.]y ihe corporation which owns or controls the When fans think of Cleveland's 
Around Cleveland. where the
hurl:ng. the', think erst 
of sob fans ,I;aevre tsheenytl.otrits, otfhegyoomi et:tilt:chi;
the 
.afthrallkie Ansociation of Commerce, is cne para— 
 
1
p Aring corporation.7 That. according to a bulletin of 
- . leFiner, the old Jo,* a last bet er- *hen they say. -,witch Early.
jet rristr--,- AM- lee0111- lifet_ieFitur crid eete.1.700 wonder u soul, businessmen have, that bar-
lind _utterly 'distraught look- these dkvs, -end tIsh,:
thehides a corporation owned or controlled• /
grittuitrom the government's general salau stabilization. 
Wynn." He will.
-' regal on No. 3, which all American employers are sup- he erto dndefitaftd And follow. SPORTS AKfeoerim er uhitting star to gey "hit 'ern__wee-ukt-oN . 
Million Engineers Hunt Foundriei
. By Coated Preen
American aviation engineers a
scouring Europe for foundries t
stake the huge casting ,;ress,
that have enabled the Rossi :
te get a lead Over us in
production of }et_nlarie..
At least n:ne huge przss •
ileitoed arid all the loae
--1
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Another day of inactivity ail!
end the seasen at troubled Sdni•
trans Park in Chicago today .
:t considered doubtful that neer°, ,
Lincoln Fields will be able to
(len Monday. Hossernen have Listen
! en'sfufortsa 
make ienntarieLvitutSp;ott,s.r-
• nurses. Yesterday the owners r-- 1
fs.scd txtries for el I
!program today.
at-Staitelasear I The field has been thrba-n
n tor next Saturday't :•
n..ss Trainer Ben Junes decia
' ‘Lterday thaf-Hill Gail.- wire
.the itcniurky Degiee. you'd311-11s..nr.
40-Cur/ate • ri,t in the PI47111C3 ctars,e.
41--chil2d mow ' • Blue Men.- who ran !ccondvetch •- •4:•-Artif, al • '1711 in the Derby. Decor.
_language ' ltte probable favorite.
Wilitam Meths' 'Spartan Valm-- is
• fevored to roll-up his seventn ven
' in eight starts this .seaso-0 in- the
.$20 000 Valley Forge Nandi at
Carden State. today. -C ill : ovti planted early, are produced In : take six • y.-eeks for the. first. anu
is given the best chance of stopp-. Otte weeks from the time of SAAS- ' four months (of the others. 1
ing. Through the 'rest of the year it Onion plants of Spanish and Ben ---'
is possible to provide the indis- muds varieties ate JiblIkmesi from - '
Middleweight Si' rrny Go.4.1ani , , ., n, the nn", tribe, 
pensable cnion flavor from, various Texas each spring, to be pianta- 1
i has g-otten - art Important Victsry rr` m-e's - - ----- ------ 
in gardens. You ean grow you? •I
-.-- - 
_.......„,__ _______ • !under his • belt. The St slefr• 0 ... 
This flavor can be produced by own Spanish onion plants in a flat I
111111=11116;,. .. ...--,A.5.1rAMEZIFISAL 17, 
!Cr n neeleti t. iiehter celeksrated it.is, 
some te the cousins in a form which started early in the house, or hot-
may be more acceptable to you I oed. setting them out when they.
. . . 
... _ . ""' 20th birthday lestanight with h than In- theeamion. Olives ...20r et- ire pencil size. It. will take all sea-
,
' fn chile +I Irlockont over vett riot ' ample. are milder, much less odor- son to mature really pod sire
iJchnny 1:.:harnt after' five enure, ous.• and especially 1,00 in gal- bulbs, but you can feel pc, ud Alt
Seven room hou,e.,,Ilas two apartments, both rents'! forim New Yer-k. it's Giultam'sin 30 
24c1 ads and cottage chisesii..hpeks are Mem. and win prizes in the her-
$40.00 per month. At 505 W. Walnut St., clo.ie to 1)A.4' 
pv4.1,34011.1 per j:s. preferred ty the 13fIllEtrfor Ilasor• yeat show.
! mg cooked dishes. And you must Chives are perennial, and be.
Station. Sacrifice. for $6,000. . I • ..know about garlic, of which you sides producing tubular leaves they
- • 
I , Arizona Statre College of Tern;,e can grow a year's., supply in about
.
• flight room house at 1100 PoPlar-St. Three apartment, ,115 on probation lor:one y..1.-: to "ire foot of gardefileow planted to
school and colle7t•-...unanimous
 . 
1the
 
 'I ' . C ' l'"'tic scrs'
Bbst -treet in Murray. 70x360 foot lot.. $6,000.- - • i terence executive commets, . Th... 
I Top onicm sets. produced by per- plants. and they will make a most
ennial varieties instead of :weds. attractive border for a garden path,
conveniently close to hospital, high
• Seition woe taken yesterday .4 1
charges that Arizona st ite uat4i may ne 
planted in the fall, and will
Concrete built house with two real nic€ apartments 1:•,- players. la4 ,cie. it 1 ig=jecatkrehcen4,0r pcinnSir;Itteors:ritnh:
dolts. Lower part for business. Could be m 
I .
ade ir..:):1'"g'we
---- 
1 6ot:qui •sos, which are really
i" •
!
- 1/4so
3
• I IIIAD
FOR SALE
14 0 vs. Branca ,2 0 and LatimeWyne confessed to onelaseddon."fr,••••• te Yesterday', Palate 1 , weakness It's the pitch managers 10-0I.
=
The 1150 Ono Golden Gate Fields hate, but pitchers love: tit! slider. New York at Boston - Hearn
har.dicap brings the • I:alibi-mail Managers say it's too easy to tee Floyd Newton of Estill county is 12_-00'
traelis sprirtit meeting to. k &lee t1ir51W-11 Installing a weal. ".-ifgem in his -Pittsbureh atKline_
L.
Patton's Force 1444-tiesd
_1merican General by North Korean
one of the most fantastic incidents
- of recently.
' thq American General
.1 cap- had it been German pris-
4 ;eorge Patton in comthand of
Boston Braves won tne Natiutial one of the host in tr 
beat. Mike Early says he had it to do al
league. Or ended Up in the right field seals.
League pennant ibere wits a Stand" st'ine twit to the h I ing rh)me ..bout their two-man G acts. He's the "comer" on the ever- again, he'd probably thro.wporting stall. Johmly Sem and team. Hoy say. - r - the same" thing. "It's a towniay
1 llffirrelti Sp.ihn. But Wynn? Well. *hey admit, ,to learn." he says, "hut • I didn'tFormer Manager Billy South- ht's pretty good-but after all, put it in the right spot. Next time
worth used tO say, regarding his
pitching assigrurieuts "Warren
Spann and Johnny PAM, ar.d then.
I hone, ta'n days of rain." The
fang took up, thi chant.
That's how highly the Bean-
towners thought of their tuo-man
staff.
In Cleve/and. Indian rooters
think the Tribe is tw,:e i gool.
They point to four regulars. and
call them the best in either league.
And of the big four, thee have a
special faith in one-and hr's
7 Patton would have issued one r" h"cily e•-er hear much
tan1c crews to enter the pris- ;bout. His name: Early Wynn.
il ma, hine guns blazing unti; The poem regarding Wynn's de-pendability goes something liic
this:
-Early to bed, Early to rise.
Early tomorrow, and the ollher
With a name like_rknt•
this is the time of year wh pun-
stefs -have their field dav.."Witch
LINEUP
United Press
John Clark's -Charlie McAdam"
as a favorite in the $2.3.000 Inners were suckers lo- Powfrr• •
Mlle" at Belmont today. The tray Early iterted willirg the string
three-year old is cer.Sidereei a toed on the .300 hitters aril blow it Meyfield at It prinsvilte.
I rosfiect for the Preakness. .aVeer past the swing-aril-hope batters. National League
Pieakness eligibles in the laniorst And it's worked. Philadelphia et. Brooklyn, 2 tai-
Veld meld& 'Primate and "Aim. At the' start or the 1952 cam- night -Drews 0-2 and itoberts
he wa y
hey Stand
standi14.3ftethe Teams
Team, IT II, Pet.
Fulton
Madisonville
Hopkansville -
Owensboro
Jacks, n
. Union City
Paducah
Mayfield 0 5
Hatless' League'
Tease W L Pet.
Brooklyn • 13 4 .765
'New York 14 5 .737
Cincinnati 13 8 .619
Chicago • 12 8 .600
St. Louis 10 12 .45.5
Boston 8 13 481
Philadelphie • 6 12 .333
-Pittsburgh -t 4
American League
Teas W L Pct,
Cleveland 15 7 .682
Boston' 14 7 .667
Washington 11 8 .579
t. Louis 11 10 ..524
New York ' 9 11 .450 .
Chicago , 9 12 .429
' 8 11 .421
-tetrad 15 %MI.
TadaY's Games
,
'OW
Green Onions From Olden Sets Cam Be Harvested to
Three Weeks After Sowing.
perennial onions, grown from but 'usually run trai seed and will
Egyptian -too sets", give the list, not produce large bulbs. From
vegetable crop of the year. Green onion seed you can grow either- ,
imams grown front "bottom sets- green or mature onions, but it will
ire Spartan Valor. d
when. they ain't" Wynn changes
that a bit - and says- "give 'ern
wpat they flout *ant" Wh.le with
Washington. Wynn expeirnentad
during batting practice. He noticed
the big hitters h, ted MOSS'. ( hangs-
ups. Wynn also karrad the we k
FRANKFORT. Ky. May 9 (UP)
_ _The Kentucky. Division a game
and fish says the fishing prospects
for the coming weekend are just
about as -good ae they could be.
It says fishing is especially good
at 'Kentucky Lake and Dale Hui-
low. The "Big Push" startei Tues-
day at Dale Hollow, where one
limit. catch after another of black
bass is being taken. -
The fishermen are said to be,,'.-
big them in by 'casting -into' Hu
honks with . surface- plugs. Crappii
41*T beam', taken- IWhile minnows also account kr a esterclay, s Results
to.:. V.-ote.e.- ahretip
rsE lit c!.'zhes of breiiT"..
• s• es that althoe -ith
fishine •slowed for a few days at
Cumberland Lake' last week, it
has picked up again and the cat_h-
Kitty ILliegoe
Fulton 15. 'Padsicah 5 -
__Hopkins
Madisonville 7, Union City 2..
Rain cut down on the activity in
the --major - leagues - today, but
there was plenty of action in the
.games that survived the v..eather.
In a night game at St Louis,
the cinciiinati Reds leaped on
Vinegar send Mizell for seek-n runs
in the seventh inning after the
rookie southpaw had blanked
them for six frames. From there,
the Reds went on to win, 1,-3. The
only other National League- game
on the schedule. Pittsnurgh at Chi-
cago, was rained out.
In the American League Phila-
delphia walloped Washing.on. • 913
in a night game. Du ing the after-
noon, New Yolk downed Boston
7-4, and Chicago peat Detroit 8-5
in 16 innings. St. Louis was rained
out at Cleveland in a night game.
in that Cincinnati-St. Louis game.
°Infielder Joe Adcock turned in
e ing,blow:,•ethree-run homer
lifter three nom ha 1 Exit2ertiodie
on a single, a. verlk, an error,
double, another walk 'and a long
fly. Ken Rat fensoerger ltrinkled
eight hits to post his fourth win.
The loss is number thgee !or Mi-
zell. against one victor:, Les Fus-
selman homered in the 'seventh for
St. Louis
Tigers their fifth. beating .1h s:x
'In. the American League. the As
tell in behind the six-hit pitching
of little Bobby Shantz • to end
Weshington's six-game winning
streak. _Gus.
ing spree wit, a at a I
two singles to /hive tnrec
the nine Philadelpha ran. s
Mighaels homered f_r 17ePatigteet
Bob Porterfield is' the L.X.r
The White So..: °idlest.. tire
Tigers in that 8-3 16-innune
thon -at Detroit and ranCed e
• 
es are good. Nadine" Lestges____
Herrington Lake seports wenn XCincinnati 8, Si. Louis Ir
large black bass are teing taken Pittsburgh at Chicago, ppd.- cold.
there, while the mouth of Di* ,Only agarnes scheduled.)
-River Is responsible for se-re good
ei,tches of white bass, white per:h American. League
and eat Llike; fe. r the. New York 7, dostun 4. .
Prestrnburg area also stems to Philadelphia 9. Washincren 3.
come Arita its own, with good St. Louts at Cleveland. ppid rain.
apple and Bast catcnes.
- The division edds th..t •irioar 01
the streams throughout Kentucky
are clearing, and that river and
stream fishing g.nerally is good.
Some of the bett•n• fishing ttreaint
lee fisted a.- - Tennessee. Green,
Barren, Cuir.berland, Nolin
Inc Kentucky', Dix and Red Rivera,
and Drakes. learrods. Elkhorn.
lfannicenick and Triplett .Creeks.
beer lovely mauve blossoms. You
can start them front seeds, or by
dividing the roots of established
deep, will produce mature onio&s, ,nith a dibber. Do not fill the hole,
in tat meiathe.-much quicker than but inetely cover the roots at 
the. 
CAII:41
.. 
you can grow them trerr, seed. UseAettom with earth and let the hple4A•orionv rieh Mil the leeks
oltr. T'l-ie R t t:r a V V1l'1IsyrTtrif
',•-•••• •••••••••••••• 
•Ias..4444.4 .. X •
•-•
•
lit
Kitty League
P.slucah it Eulton •
Owernboro at Jackson.
Union City at Madis, melee.
 4 1 .800
4 2 .667
42 .687
3 '2 .800
3 2 630
3 3 .501)
1 5 .187
.00U
.11U
Washington at Prelede phia
Shea (1-04 or Marrero 02-01
Martin 10-20
Chicago at lictroit_Dobson 43-2
vs. Houtteman 12-3n.
starts. Minnie Minos° won the
game, with a triple which scored
two runs. Harry Dorish is the win-
ning pitcher, Hal White the loser.
Steve Souchock homered for DP-
troll In the 14th. A total of 24
players saw action in the gam-2,
the longest in the majors this
year.
The Yankees broke out of a thre e
game losing streak La. hand the
Red Sox a 7-4 oefeat Th-ee un-
earned runs in the sixth inning
sealed the verdict. Larry Ber:•a
got the only hit of the inning, a
single. hnny Sain is the winner.
his second of the year. Bill Wight
is the loser, his first against one
victory. •
Despite a declaration Of neutra-
lity by Kentucky during the Civil
War, boat the Union and the Con-
federacy invaded and fought on
-
hostilities.
Until the coming of the white
man, and for many years thereaft.'r
Kentucky was the hunting ground
for roving bands of Algonquin.
Iroquois, Cherokee and Chickasa .
Indians.
iv
THE CALLOWAY
• FOR REMT
Business Building.
'North Third St.
Cr- aaVINit ULIi
ness FEED CO.
• Murray, Ky.
tare
COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD
Will Accept Coal Bids
For the School Year 1952-53
On June 2, 1952
Bid forms may be secured by calling it the
Calloway County .School
Superintendent's Office
BURON JEFFREY, Superintendent
•
But
SITutirogra
• 4,..\1
=
Before You Do -
Make Sure You're Adequately Covered
With Insurance
Our Policy Not Only Protects
You While You're
• Driving—
It is a Constant Protection All
Through Your
Vacation
•
Our Travel and Vacation Accident Policy Will Pay
Actual costg of'surgical, hospital and nursing care; x-ray, laboratory,
• anaesthetic, operating room and ambulance fees and other
'medical expenses, up to 
 91,000
And In Addition —
for Loss of Life. orjloth Hands. or Both FWt. or Roth Eyes, orhand And 7' cot; or
-nand and 'Eye, or Foot anti Eye ...fur.J.of One lA,,_0E .One Foot  .for Loss—Or 1 I n—e— -}73-T! , 
for Logs of Thumb and Index Finger for Diilocatiori2 and Fractures, as provided in• . porcy
MURRAY 'INSURANCE AGtNCY
Telephone 601 '
-1"
•
, 502 Main Streat
• •
•
•
•
•
•
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PAGE THREE
CL$$F E Li* word, minimum chargefor 17 words. Termp cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Betts Cleaner:Regular
$1.50 for $1.00. Magic Ferniture
reguar 1$1.00, tw ) tes$1.00 401 Poplar St. Phone ;23-J.
lip
FOR SALE---0e)...-g.a field grown
tomato plants. Thu-mand's Mill
5110c
iOR SALE: Two 30 gallon table
top ten year water beaters,- 1153-M.
 I
sagnity crate marrea in snippiii4.
Bargain. Ellis Pump & Pipe Ca,
1 605 South 4th, phone 197. M10c
FOR SALE: Tomato plants. Reedy
Monday, May 12. Will Rowlard,
405 S. 8th St. MlOp
FOR SALE: Good used play ;see
with mat. Phone 1116-J. M. Op
FOR SALE: Two bedroom house
with loan that can be transfer-
red. Has electric heat and well
insulated. Nice to Call
Ml2p
For The But la Rain Eidettifteeit‘
-4!1340 11413S 1340
Dial nom
•
500
6:30
6:45
6:53
7:15
Monday, May 12,- 1952
_
Form Fair 2:05
Hymn
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheee
Clock Watcher
to 8:0e
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
5:45 Morning Special
#013 Moments at De•otIon
9:15 Melody Time
9.30 Mellody Time
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:15
10.30
1C:45
U:00
11:15
11:30
12:45
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
World Concert
Wdrld Concert
1340 -club
1340 club
Favorite Vocals
Health
12:00 News • •
12:15 Rural
• . Chtire/rffrthris:
12:45 Heatlh
12:50 Musical Interlude
1:00 All Star
1:15 All Star
1:30 All Star
1:45 Hank 'Thompson
2:00 News
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
345
4:00
4:15
e:30
-4,40
h111
5:31)
5'45
6:00
6:15
9:30
6:45
'700
Music for You
Music for 'You
Music for You
U. S. Navy
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Monday
Music for Monday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topic
Sagebrush Serenade
News •
Between the Lines
Rural Rhythm
Homer ano Jethro
Taylor Time -
1:15' Off the Record
710 Off the Record
7:45 Guest Star
8.00 Baptist Hour
8.15 Baptist Hour
8.30 Music for Y,iti
•45 MUIR- 'for VW-4e
9:00 Plattertime
9:15 Plattertime
930 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15
CANNING STRAWBERRIES: -15
cents qt.-yi3u pick. Brine
24 miles East of Cherry
- 
Corner qld Murray-Concor I Read.
Collins Bros. MIOP
FOR SALE: Tomato and pepree'r
plants. Name variety. 403 North
7th. Mrs. L. L. Beale. 5112c
FOR SALE: Dark oak chlferobe,
good condition. Two in i:r 01 3.
Phone 1,169-M. 106 S. 14th. M12p
FOR SALE: 80 acres near and west
of South Pleasant Grove C:airch
-very fertile on good road i.nci
fine community priced to sill
at 
 
$8,500.
43 acres near Taylors Store, fin,
land well improved, low interest
rates and small down paiment.
a real chance to own your own
 •
home. Today's best buy at.
Good farm near Hams i'rove
lays well $3,000 down and rrJoth-
ly payifients if desired. .46,750.-
55 acres near Penny, in oJern
home 1 mile from black tap.
Beautiful home on Sycam)re St.,
Immediate possesion. . 39,500
Duplex modern 1 mile from tow is,
5 acres of land, good barn, rests
for $80 per month. Will seU with
land or without.
.If you need a home sae us be-
fore you buy.
The. Wilson InSttrance AVM'
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone 842
Mlle
FOR SALE: Antique h ngi n g
snp.Chli-iiird-thts week.
Phone 111194. MICM
' • ' •
I. NOTICE
DUNN & :Janata SHOP
-Now air cor.ditioned. Four bar-
bers to serve you-Tom Sam-
mons. Porter Farley, Gu4 Spann
and Hub Dunn. Located De
door to Day-Nite Lunch ?Map
ROTICE-We have ,ne new dual
purpose automatic insectic,de va-
porizers and electric deodorizers ,
..r-Arse-Iffeennfir*
federal and state requirements_
For use in house, born or,
wherever ,you need it. Kelly Prake
• duce-South 13th St. Tie
ACTI Vt, ALERT, AMBITIOUS
lady, age 25-45, with car. For
unusual opportunity in Murray.
One who desires .to e3rn as
much as 575.00-3100.00 in a week.
No parties, canvassing; executive
position for successful applicant.
For interview phone Liiiisu P.
Harlon, 4666-W or write V.O.
1122, Paducah, Ky. MIde
 ValentinoWanted
WANT I,i buy, set of steel wheels F
for hi Fermatl tractor, f to rit
wheels. Willie Smith, New Con- .
cord. • Mlon
WANTED: piano pupils, Terms very
.,,___ ______ _ . _ __ • Lii 0/ ..ht ..
ireasOn a b 1 e. Mrs. E. E. Smiih,
broad extended. Phone 1299-J.
1.,1102 '
!FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished room
wired for electric stove, hot water
Can be seen at 528 South le.h
St Plume 1110-W. M13P
15E-STROY TERMITES - Fre in-Listeners Request to 11:06 spection. Write Junior licKinny,
11:00 Sign Off P.O. 13ox 471, Mayfield, Ky. mISP
Pound Fooilsh
Dletnesned by King Features Symbeste
reC•0•1111M 1 32 bY RoblA Me11•1 y ROBERT MOLLOY.,---- _
4144Y1r...H rtliitTY -3.1uti
H8tiFt1 avoided Lsonies glance.
"I told that young man he wasn't
being fair to you," he said.
"You mean you asked him what
his intentions were?" Leonie
shouted.
"Of course I didn't ask him what
his tatentiona were," Henri said.
"I knew that he didn't nave any
prospects of marrying and that he
wouldn't do the things you wanted
him to do anyway. I could have
told you that from the start. And
he admitted," Henri added cruelly,
"that he wave serials."
Leonie's face was white. "You're'
even more of an old devil than I
thought." she said.
"I forbid you to speak to me like
that," Henri said. "You'se beside
yourself." But he was more hurt
than angry. This, he thought, was
what came of indulgence.
Leonle rose from the table
"Well, Lincoln Calvert won't dis-
turb your sleep any more,' %lir
said, bitterly. told him
guess., I told him that 1 wasn't
going to be made a fool of before
• everyt Ay and that I never wanted
to see him again and that It he
came to the door I wouldn't ere
him and that be wouldn't be
lowed to come tn." She stopped for
breath. "I'm glad I didn't know
t just how huniiliatiee your talk
with him was. Anyway, it's all
m'cr. I'll never see him again."
She rushed out sobbing, and al-
though Henri called her back she
fled up the stairs.
"Let her go, Brother," HeloIse
Wed sadly. "She'll get over it soon-
er that way."
"That`tything blagyard," Henri
shouted. "I'd like to take a horse-
whip to 41itni!"
"Now don't blame the boy.
You've got what you wanted."
"He had no right to have any-
thing to do with her in the first'
place."
"It's all just too bad," Heloise
said. "And now the child's heart Is
broken and she's mortified a n d
miserable. I hope it doesn't turn_
net like a lot of affairs I could
mention."
"What do you mean?" Henri
asked.
"Shutting herself Op in her room
for the rest of her life."
"Oh, Leonie won't do anything
like that. She's too full of iffe and
spirits," Henri. said, but the very
Jclea serit-his 'heart plunging. May-
14, he had been, wrong about the
Whole thing. Maybe he should not
have Interfered. .
He did not see Leonle for several
'days, for she did not come out
while he was in the house. He was
'wretched, but at times he tried to
persuade himself that sae would
recover from this bitterneas. The
Child had made a mistake-oh, ithad been summertime and the
change from the regularity- Of col-
lege to the:freedotn of unlimtted
leisure., And in the next breath be
• • -
s
.
. -••• ▪ .
• •
thought of giving in to her.
Heloise, however, stood square-
ly benind turn.
"There s nothing y o u can do
now," she said. "Leon*, will never
'give in. Theie'sono need for you
to try to win her over. And it's too
late"
"Who said anything about giv•
big in?" Henn demanded, amazed
that Heloise should nave read his
thoughts so accurately.
"You don't always have to say
things," Heloise replied.
"Bet this can't go on," Henri
said.
"Walt and see," Heloise said.
He did not have to wait long
Next day, after dinner, Leonie
came downztairs and into the din-
ing room. Henri sprang to his feet.
"Leonie." he said joyfully, putting
his arms around her. "It's good
to-'
But ',conic didn't let him finish
She pushed hint away gently„ and
sat down.
'I've made a decision." she said,
"which I think you'll both ap-
prove."
. "Good," Henri exclaime-1. "Gxiel
girl. I knew my little Leonie
wouldn't keep up this business of
hiding away when there's so mdch
to do and see In the world."
"That's right, chit d," Heloise
Said. "We're sorry you've been un•
happy, hut the skies will clear."
Leonle regarded them indue
gently.
-I've thought this over 'for a
long time," she said, "and it's not
a hasty decision at all. I'm going
to become • nun." --
There was a at n,,e d silene;
after Leonle's announcement.
"It's • very big step to take,"
Heloise-pointed out. "You must be
very sure You have a true voca-
tion."
"Im perfectly mire."
This being as much as Heloise
could say without fabefying her
own religious professions, she sub-
sided.
• "Isn't it possible, Leonle," Henri
asked, "that you are mistaking a
worldly disappointment-eh - of
some kind for a vocition?"
Leohie froWned.
"If you mean I am disappointed
about Lincoln Calvert," she said,
"that has nothing to do with IL
In fact, the way 1 see it now, that
was all lust the Lord's way of
showing me what I really wanted."
"But you're not strong enough,
Leonie," Henri objected- -
"I'm perfectly healthy," Leonie
said. "What makes you think I'm
not strong enough?"
"1 suppose you know best," he
said feebly. "But, on the other
hand, you must be sure you're
fitted for the life you'll lead. With
mil' college education they'll never
allow you to perform menial duties.
They'll insist on you being a teach-
er. end you've always said that
was the last thing you wanted to
do on earth."
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He thought he h a d scored a
point. but Leonie had not been to
college for notlung.
"Of course, I'll do what my
supeelors advise," s h e declared.
"Teactung for a living, as the last
thing • girl ean do, is very differ-
ent from accepting it as the will of
God."
Finally Heloise had to say, "Of
course, my dear child, we couldn't
think of standing in your way. Leo-
rue was not compietely certain
what order she wished to enter.
Her preference at present was for
a rule as far removed from the
world as possible, and she hinted
that absolute seclusion and a vow
of perpetual silence would not seem
too hard for ner. After which she
Withdrew, rising from the table and
walking out with • stride that al-
ready suggested, to Henri, the ctn.
ture and the veil.
The two old people stared at -
each other, utterly crushed. This
was something they could not fight
honestly; It was a sin to oppese a
vocation.
"Good Lord," Henri said.
"I can't think of anyone less
fitted for vows of eternal humility
and obedience," Helotse said.
"It's tragic, that s what It Is,
tragic.". Henri said. "A living death
and Ition't care who hears me say
it."
"Of course It's probably only
spite." Heloise consoled him. "Leo-
nie had this bee in her bonnet once
before-"
"I don't think, Sister," Henri
corrected her gently, "that you are
using quite the right language."
"Well, this Idea of a vocation."
Heloise said. "Shoe, had it before
when she was at Mernminger
school, and some of those girls on
the Battery didn't invite her to a
Party."
"Of course she's doing it to pay
me back," Henri said gloomily.
"Maybe after she has served her
novitiate she won't care quite so
much for the idea," Heloise offered.
"But that would be a year or more,
and then her chances of finding a
husband would be that much
poorer."
"Leonle's proud," He said.
"She's not the kind to change her
mind publicly. I think if she ever
Went as far as serving her noviti-
ate she would never come out."
Helots,' looked discouraged.
"We must prepare everybody for
it," She said. "After all, it won't do
for it to corn. as too much of a
surprise. And I think it would be
better if we didn't show that we
were against it."
"A living death," Henri mut-
tered again. "Yes, you're right,
Sister. We ought toctitnnounce It."
"1 suppose Cousin Julie will Still
be up," Reloise said. "1 think she
ought 'to be the first one to know
about It. Suppose we go over to
the O'Donnell,' and tell them."
(To Be Contianed)
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. !ACK IN SHADOW OF MUSFROOM
1141EE OF 2,150 entrenched U. S. Marines who received a severe Jolt
but no injuries leap from their foxhole to charge the "objective" see-
owls aftet an atomic explosion bursts barely 2,000 feet above Yucca
Flat, Nev., during nuclear maneuvers. The bomb was exploded less
than four miles from two picked combat battalions from Camp Pen-
dleton, Cal., and Camp Lejeuna, N, C, (International Soundphoto)
NANCY
ilrns Wing
er
By United Press
Housewives .may long for the
good olddays of the Rudoleh Val-
entino love scenes in the movies.
But if you take a look it them
today, you don't sigh-y,u just
laugh.
Columbia studio found that out
today when they usea some clips
from an old Valentino film as part
of a modern movie, "The Happy
Time." In the picture, Louis Jour-
dan and Linda Christiamarre..watch-
ing the Valentino movie. When
"The Happy Time" was sneak-pre-
viewed in the Los A•lgeles area
audiences howled at the Valentino
sequences.
This is no paradox to the direc-
tor of "The Happy Time," Richard
Fleishcher. He points rut that the
days of the sexy leer-the heavy
breathing-and other indications
of the old-time purple paselon
have passed.
Most picture profiles of today-
Kirk Douglas, Robert Mitchum,
Humphrey Bogart and Gregory
Peck-are more subtle in toeir ap-
prpech. Audiences can identify
themselves more easily w th the
romancers because they rnognize
the technique.
-The director mints -icve- maltIng
styles have changed in movies be-
cause female audience:, are more
mature-not because off-screen
love has changed.
"Valentino used to make women
swoon because they didn't know
any better." he explains "Women
have just gradually become more
realistic. - A guy would be consid-
ered a real squa.r's if he cluhaed off
the. old flamboyant inethtid an
tried it on a -modern woman."
Gives Reehie for
Rhubarb conserve is a delicacy.
to be enjoyed now when the pleat
is tender and when supplies of,.
Preserves and jellies arc running
low. An additional supply may be
sealed in sterlized jar; for later
use, suggests Miss Florencv Imlay,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
ACROSS,,
I-Slide
5-Vehicle
5-4greement
12-Ireland
13-Falaehood
It-Small, wild
ox of Celebes.
15-Across (ha
Atlantis
ft-Smoothed
fe-Latin
1f-Eager
conjurictkai
21-Portsco
22-Trinket
IS-Pieces used in
of awe
le-gre st
LT 16.
-Verinont
SI-Reverence
1411...Declare• &gala
4.
" 114-Algonquian ,
Indian
36-Mild expletive
36-Parent
(eolloq.)
37
-Difficulty
40-Growing 111
pairs (Sot.)
4-4-Snitableaese
46-Bill of fare
47-Cry of dove
43-Periods of time
19-English baby
carriage
60-Haul
61-French painter
to Yesterday's Puzzi.
1 1 3 ' . 5 ... 7
-1 10 9 . /0 /1
2
15 /6 • I
7 6
120 Vz,2i
22 23 21 Vi,2c 2‘ 27 28
37 (//,30  31
32 e3 i
ziN
341
,
35
37 3837 7/47 Hi vz v3
.14.1 sic
Vo , 40
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, MIR if WWI SWIM
eimmm=swiwilmwasneweelledlimslillEr• 
DOWN
1-Places
2-Italian cola
2-Persin
4-Awaited
settlement
6--elothed
6-River island
7-Narrators
3-Raccoonlike
mammal
9-Poker stake
10-11Int
1I
-Diplomacy
12-Establish
17-Got up
11-Fragment
22-Prohibit
13-Before
24-Roman bronze
15-Steep waterfall
26-Deface
27-Female sheep
26-Born
30-Kind of roll
33-Tiresomeness
34-Put up in
metal
containers
36-Pastry
17-Moist
33-Declare
3f-Novel by Zohi
40-Impact
41,-finish island
41-Former
Russian rater
43-Actual bolos
45-Cry of derision
1,Dale Li Stubblefield'
F!RESCRkPTIONS
Set in Beautiful
14K Gold
Mountings
$125.00
 Mimmi
FMK QUALITY DIAMONDS' et-
REASONABLE PRICES
Compare Lindsey's values.
Weight, odor, cut, clarity, style
. •
Lindsey's Values Are Better
Lindsey's .
Jewelers
RAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENT1
IT'S VERY VULGAR TO
STICK OUT 'YOUR
TONGUE
-ABBIE an' SLATS
-I WANT "IA
MOTHER'. TH'
SOUL WAITS uP
..HT FOR HER
•.30T=IDO/N'T
YOU, MOTHER ?
SO Youse WROTE A BOOK
A9OUT ME, HUH, BATHLESS, Of.'
PALI'? IT'S A CRYIN' SHAME
I CAN'T READ IT, ME NOT
NAVIN' GOT PAST FIRST
GRADE IN THE REFORM
SCHOOL I GOVSENT TO
A
YES, 'SONNY, DEAR. AND
NOW THAT I KNOW YOU'RE
SAFE AT HOME, MAY I SEE
'YOU ALONE FOR OUST
A WEE MINUTE
THERE'S NOTHIN' IN IT THAT YOU
DON'T KNOW ABOUT, HARRY-- SO
WHY TOSS OUT THREE BUCKS
BUYIN' IT rr.
-,0
,e
automobile
111110phose 331
Ilurra71
FIRE Gamma*
P.atliat Sundial
Kentuckg
•
*if Doge ilk, a Ditterence WhQ Writes Yu X illaurande
By Ernie ill-ual;n-illez
THIS 15TH'
04.4044.'?- LAST
TIME i HIRE
YOU, MOTH FR
Mee CR E.EB.F.r-
`IA BIN SMOKIN'
KY CIGARS
AGAIN.r.r-
By Riteburn Van Bared
MOTHER HAS
RETiCtIDo. SHE
SAID I SHOULD
KiSS YOUSE
GOOD-NIGHT
FOR HER.
By Al Ciipp
IIVOU GOT ANY-140110N WHY THEM T
 
NDPE-UpLESS mEETIN'A PResliTREPORTERS A ND N.R.-frARRIS,INE FOR THE MST TIME GE/S THEM AGUY THAT PUBLISHED MY BOOK, 
 
LITTLE SICK-WITH EXCITEMENTGOT A LITTLE GREEN AROUND 
 NATURALLY:: ' 'THE. GILLS WHEN THEY MEETS
UP WITH YOU, HARRY ?
Aro SOO -1 
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Business Guild Ilas
Meeting In Home Of
Miss- V erda• Head
The Business Guild of the.Chris-
-- 'flan Women's Fellown-elf -
First Christian Church met Wed-
pcsday evening in the home of
'Miss Verde Head on North lith
Street.
Mrs. Maurice_ Crass, chairman,
tscsided at the meeting.
An interesting talk on 'Poerto
Rico- was given by . Miss Head.
During the social -hour delicious
refreshments were served.
- 
Members present were Mrs.
-Jellison. -Miss- -liarpar•-.:-
Campbell. Mrs. Cleo 0. Hester. Mrs.
Zelna Carter. Mrs. Maurice Crass.
—Wrs: ituth rlop- George
Hart and Mrs. Kirk Pool. Guests
were Mrs. Hickman of Nashydle,
Tenn., Mrs. Head and Mrs. Harlan
Hodges.
• ameca•pl....0..70—.
L
• • •
Grapefruit .Shells
For Dinner Dessert
By United Press"
Save the shells from your break-
grapefruit. and use Holm for
,serving dinner-time deert.
•Pull out all ,the inside membrane.
Al serving tire. fill the &bell with
a large scoop of vanilla ice cream_
and top with canned fruit cock-
tzil: Sprinkle with finely chopped
mint leaves.
• • •
TOPPING FOR CASSEROLE
To get a quick topping of et:unites
for a casserole dish, rub two'llices
of ury toast together, direc.ly over
the casserole '
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
"THE DES/PERADOES"
in Techntolor-
Sunday and Monday
Prided
SHOW
BOAT
14•11110
• I sIllas
Mrs. Titszvorth Is
Hostess To Young
Matrons Group
Mrs. A. H. Titsworth open-'d
her home on Sycamore Stret for
the meeting of the Young Matrons
Group of the Christian Women':
Fellowship of the First ChriAlao
Church held on Thursday „evenini;
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Rev. Robert Jarman was the
speaker for the evening. His talk
was on -Puerto Rico.-
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill gave the
cievotion.
Presiding at the meeting 14" 3, the
chairman. Mrs. tharles Oakley.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. TitIrworib
sent.
[PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles and
daughter. Shirley Joyce, left Fri-
day morning for Miami. Ha..
• here they will attend the South-
ern Baptist Convention.
•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wade left
Friday for Memphis, Tenn.. where
they attended the senior recital
of their son, Bob Wade, at the
Memphis College of Music at
Southwestern University on leriilay
evening.
• . • .
Mrs. Virginia Herndon and
children of.Chicago. Ill., have spent
the week with her brother, Robert
-Buchanan,- and' family.
•
Miss Wyatt Guest
Speaker At Meeting _
Of-Wesleyan Circle
Mies Grace Wyatt wr.s the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Wesleyan Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock at the Student Center,
Miss Grace Wyatt was the guest
speaker. She -gave a very interest-
ing review of the book, "The Sea
Around Us," by Rachel L. Car-
son,
Mrs. Wesley Kemper was the
.program leader and gave the de-
votion.
The retiring president. Mrs. Bob-
by Grogan. presided. Mrs. Gordon
Moody is the incoming president.
Mrs. Walter C. Williams. Jr.,
gave an interesting report of the
annual conference of the WSCS
held at Lamberth College, Jack-
son, Tenn.
Refreshments were served by
the hogtesses, Mrs. James Burkeen'
and Mrs.. H. Glenn Doran.
• •
' 
Rev. and Mrs. James Lea Pleitz
.4sparagus Requires of Louisville were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. AugustCareful Ihmdling Wilson. Rev Pleitz is a student at
By l'niteci Press* the Baptist Seminary in Louis'
The asparagus season is with us "Ile.
...but this is one vegetable which
requires careful handling.
First off, when buying, make
sure the stalks have a fresh ap-Thurman. pearance with close, compact tips
Mary Thcrtas with Mrs. Pearl A tender staLk is brittle and easily
Jones. , 
unctured. Once it's purchased use
. . .
as soon as possible because itThe East Side Homemakers Cluo tcughens rapidly. If you must keep
Will meet at the City Park at ten asparagus a day or so after fur-d'cloCk. chase, store covered in the re-
frigerator.
• • •
The Pottertowr Homemakers 
Club will in:set with Mrs. Ortis
Key at ten circlock.
• • •
Wednesday. May 11 .
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Ciao anti -meet-with.
 Men Lula
••••-• - •
Friday. May' 111
. The Ilew . Concord -liessiensithers
Club will meet', in the New Con-
cord' High Screall Lunchroom at
nine-thirty .-tremeit
Sr. -
ADD VINEGAR 'TO
(NICHES' STEW WATER
One third
to water in
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn of
Detroit, Mich., have seen visiting
relatives and friends in Murray
and Calloway County.
• • •
Miss Verda Head and her m 1-
ther Mrs. Head, have as their
guest. Mrs. Hickman of Nashville.
Tenn.
• • •
REMOVE STAINS FROM
CLOTH 111ITI GLYCERIN
cup of vinegar added You can remove coffee or tea
which chicken is e,: 1zins from tablecloth -by robbils
„teat--y7tittt. Kern- settIT-iffy&rfirtnk'a
not add a fi.w minutes and then wash sis 'More Fruit (.)n Farm_ 
usual with nap and warm water.
Ham And Eggs Dish
Calserole Style
By nerd Preen
Ham and eggs. a tranitional com-
bination, can be madg casserole
fashion in a dish heartier than th-
usual ham and eggs, country style.
Combine four beaten eggs. threa-
t fourths cup of milk, two cups of
• # If diced ham, one cup of grat•-ci cheese
• a and one-eighth teaspoon of pep-
. ••••;.00: per. Pour into a greased casserole
TECHNIC‘' .4 and set in a pan of hot water.
'/R at Sake until the dish sets.'YIV GRPO(Dre
MA GARDNER
HOWARD MI
-
• • •
TO FRESHEN ROLLS
To freshen stale rolls or bread,
sprinkle water_ on the surface,
Vaiew in a moderately Sot oven. and
i;eat for five to 10 minutes.
smisslissemmisarmnmEmassocmi•
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Make your lawn work easier. Let us sharpen your
Lawn Mowers, Scythes, Hedge Clippers, Grass
Shears, Etc.
ALSO KEYS MADE TO ORDER
While You Wait
RAY MADDOX
North Fifth Street Murray, Ky.
NEW HOMES
TELEPHONE 1081
Social Calendar1
Misnisy. May 12
Mrs, Charlotte Whitnell w:11 pre-
lent her expression• owls In a
recital at the Murray High School
at seven-thirty o'clock,
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mr a Lube
Brown, at ten o'clock.
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will hod
its Mother-Daughter 3anquet at
the Woman's Club House promptly
at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the Firrt Methodist
Church will meeet at  the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. May 13
The following circles of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows!
LTLa Sledd with Mrs. E. C. Par-
ker.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. Pa,21
Gholson.
tiannie Graves with Mrs J. H.
•
It you_ ake, planning to buy or build a new home,
why not look over the many advantages of Concrete
•
Beauty
Low Cost
Clean
Warm in Winter
Fire Safe
Permanent
Sound Investment
Livable
Noise Proof
Adaptable
Cool in Summer
Storm-Proof
Low Insurance Rates
Comfortable
.Easy to Keep Up
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
. Se* Us for the Finest Concrete
EAST MAIN'
t"VAr.11 Er '1:1
•
and, firm, but' does
tert flavor.
-0 • lo
Skill in3ransplanting------
Sai7es Plants from Shock
Mix Plant Food With Soil in Brittom of the Hole, and
Cover With Fresh :soil.
Transplanting, the movement of
• plant fro.-ri one 1(katiort to an-
other, is garden surgery. It admin-
isters • shock to the plant which
may be compared to the effect of
an operation. Most plants will re-
cover, even though the operator is
unskilled, but there are a few
simple precautions which will in-
crease the percentage of success.
If you are growing your own
plants, prepare them for the ex-
perience by giving an extra feeding
• week before the operation, In a
bucket of water (2,4 gallons) hang
• cloth bag containing 10 ounces of
your regular plant food, four
ounces to the gallon. Let It soak
overnight, then water the flat with
the solution. This will build up' the
energy of your plants, for the or-
deal to come.
The night before the operetion.
prepare another bucket of water
the same way; or by using • sol-
uble plant food according to the
instructions for a starter solution.
Take it to the garden along with
the plants.
It is important to disturb -the
roots of plants as little as pos-
sible. If they •re in pots, the soil
will come out in a ball with little
disturbance. If in s flat,they canhe lifted with- small injury, by
taking care. Transplants -which
have been purchased without soil
should not be allowed to dry out,
and be kept in the shade.
Dig • hole large enough to hold
the plant rOots.with room to spare,
and deeper than necessary,. Mix a
teaspoonful of plant food With sous
White House Table
From Philippines
Goes To A the
By United Press
It's off to the attic for a familiar
piece of white house furniture.
The huge Philippine mahogany
table which has dominated the
center of the executive office lobby
rince 1934. is being replaced by
the Philippine government.
The old table was presented ta
the late President Roosevelt in
1934. It probably will be stored at
the Smithsonian Institution. the
-attic" for many historical lovern-
ment pieces.
The old table once was decorated
with protruding water buffalo
heads, carved in Philippine ma-
hogany. But so many White Hour*
ostlers barked their shins on the
carvings they were removed :eve-
zal years ago.
'Advocates Growing
- ,More,,iann-lasnillos...ocadd--
'afford to grow some fruit for home
eating. thinks W. W. Magill of the
Horticulture Departrnsnt of the
University of Kentucky He would
like to see more apple. peach, pear
and cherry trees on .firms. as well
as some grapes and strawberries.
A small orchard on Mr farm
would help „to assure fruit for the
family. Magill said. While some
farmers think they can buy fruit
cheaper than they can produce it,
their families often go without fruit
or have too little of It he added.
at the bottom of the hole; and
throw on an inch of fresh soil. Now
hold the plant where it is to staod,
and pour into the hole, over tap
plant roots, half a pint of the plane
food solution In the bucket. While
the water remains in the hole and
around the plant roots, draw in
soil to fill the hole completely.
Do not prune the coots of the
plant in any way, not even to re-
move broken roots.
Do not cut back the leaves 'and
stem, although this was formerly
the accepted practice. Experiment
stations who have studied the mat-
ter advise that the plant needs all
the roots and leaves it has, and will
recover faster if you leave them
Intact.
Pouring water into the hole and
drawing earth into the water ex-
cludes air pockets, and insures
good contact between roots and
soil. Do not pack 'the Wet soil; It
will settle down by its own
shrinkage.
Plants set out In this way set.
dom wilt but in case they do, no
harm Is likely to result. They soma
recover and begin growth as soon
as the shock has worn off. There
will always be a check in the rats'
of growth as a result of trans-
planting, and that is why plants•
grown from seed "which are not
transplanted, wail mature • faster
than those which have undergone
this operation. But because you
start the seed Indoort several
weeks before It can be sown in the
garden, you get an earlier harvest
by transplanting.
LOOK, LISTEN, ECONOMIZE
Before you buy any additional Fire Insurance on
your Home, Furniture, Automobile or Business Prop-
erty, or before you renew any of your present poli-
cies, be sure to get in touch with us.
We may be able to save you a substantial part of
_what you are now paying.
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate
Agency
103 Gatlin Building
PHONE 842
• 
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College
Calendar
Monday. May lt, Dromahes de-
partment presents 4 one act plays
In College auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 13, Evansville vs.
Murray baseball game, City park.
String Orchestra Concert in Re-
cital Hall at 8:13 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May LT,
14, annual Water carnival in Carr
Health building
Friday and Saturday. May 16, 17,
OVC track meet.
Saturday, May 17, ACE weekend
trip.
Ouilting Technique
Used In Many Of
The Summer Clothes
By United Press
Quilted cotton is showing op this
year in , everything ' from pedal
pushers to full-length evening
dresses.
Usually confined to winter ti
the quilting technique is now be-
ing applied to summer ginaharns,
broadcloths. prints, and s Ii e e r
organdies. Most popular are the
full-circle, quilted skirts, which
star.d out without need of stiffen-
ing. Some are sold alone .others
with matching, or complementary
blcuess.
One manufacturer uses calico,
quilted, for a tailored town roit
with slightly flared skirt and pep-
him jacket. Pedal pushers. shorts
and all-put-post jackets are in on
the quilting craze too
For evening, one- designer shows
a strapless dress, with matching,
sleeveless quilted blolero studded
with rhinestonts.
• 0 • •
Designer Is Using
Girdle Material To
Make Lam/ Shades
Iirr
_
atied Press regions. They are: the Eastern
if you hear comments that setae Coal Field, the Knobs, the Blio -
of the new lamps look like a wo- grass, the Pennyroyal. the Weet:in
man's .foundation garment. Coal Field. and the Jackson fur' 
besurprised Because one designer chase
SATURDAY, MAY 10,- 1952
Mrs. Matt Sparkman
Conducts Service
At WSCS Meeting
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
was held Tuesday at the Student
Center beginning at ten-thirty cotton and wool. Most revealing is
o'clock in the morning. a two-piece pique suit, consisting
of a two-tiered bandeau top and
Mrs. A D. Butterworth con- brief, three-tiered pants.
James Garrard. Kentucky's se-
cond governor, served the longest
continous term of any of Kentucky's
An interesting report of the An- chief executives—an eight year tat-
nual conference of the WSCS at ministration from 1796 through !EN.
Jackson, Tenn., was given by the 
delegate. Mrs. Walter C. Williams.
Jr. The conference was held at IRSIIMIIIIM-
Lamberth College. -
Mrs. Matt Sparkman. retiring
president, conducted the impres-;
mve installation service for the
new officers. Mrs. Sparkman was
presented a lovely gift of China
for her .two years of service as
president of the WSCS by the
group.
Officers for the' new year are
as follows:
Mrs. V. E. Winilior -PM-dent;
Mrs. Walter C. Williams, Jr., vice
president; Mrs. Oliver C. Meta--
more, promotion secretary: Miss
Malvena Harris, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. J. B. Farrir. treasurer:
Mrs. Roy Farmer, local treasurer
Secretaries of the various de-
partments are as follows: Mrs.
Charles M. Baker, missionary edu-
cation: Mrs. H. T. Waldrop chris-
tian social relatiorui; Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, spiritual life: Miss ,
Lottye Sutter. student work; Mrs.
Goldis Curd, youth work: His
Kathleen Patterson, children's
work; Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, lit-
erature and publications: Mrs. A.
F. Doran, status of women.
At the noon hour the group
enjoyed a delicious potluck din-
ner.
ducted the cencluding part of the
study of the booic of Acts in the
afternoon.
Bikini Bathing
Suit Brought Rack
By United Press
One Paris designer has brought
back the Bikini bathing suit . and
this time it's barer than ever.
Designer Jacques Heim has, creat-
cd mighty brief coverings in hot'
shades
Designer George Nelson.. ;n
collection of lamps for the Howard
Miller Clock Company of New
York, uses taste,' stretched over
heavy guage wire in shades re-
miniscent of Japanese kites.
The lastex sEades, which Ionie
off the frame. are easy to wash.
and come in white paired with red
blue. yellow or green. They'll soon
be available at department and
home furnishings stores ..and are
moderate in' pita. •
FAREWELL TO ADENAUER
GIN. DWIGHT 0. IRSINHOWER shakes hands with German Chancellor
Konrad Acicnauer following an hour-long talk during the general's
farewell visit to the West German government In onn. Eisenhower
said be had not discussed any military alliances, but had talked over
rev peace and security may be created. ( losternattonal Soundphoto);
.11111Wr-
V
• THEATRE • Y.ARSIT
SUNDAY & MONDAY
WARNER BROIL PIOUS:PR
ARY OPER
ALDON
.111Ufi 'XS new. N....406E10EL sissielle
Jane Nigh and John Archer
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CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
Fabulous
Goddess Of Ws
la A thy Of Sil
Ends Tonight__
BUFFALO BILL in'
-"Tomahawk- —
Territory"
with Clayton Moore_
• • •
Privilege And Occupational
Licenses Due
MAY 15
A 10 per cent PENALTY will be add-
ed JUNE 1 and criminal prosecution'
be commenced after June 1.
C. B. GROGAN, City Clerk
Flowers For
MOTHER'S DAY.
We Have a Large Selection of Potted
Plants to Choose From
Hydrangeas
$2.00 - $3.00 $4.00
•
Double Petunias
$1.50
•
Gardenia Plants
$3.00
chrysanthemum
Plants
$2.00,- $2.50
Mixed Pots'
$2.25
•
Fushias
$2.00
•
Begonias
$1.00
•
African
Violets
$1.00
Corsages at Regular Everyday Prices
SHIRLEY FLORIST
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